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REPRESENTATIVE FLINN IN THE CHAIR..... I
. I

speaker Flinn: HThe House will be in order. The Members will be ia their
I
Iseats. Weell be 1ed in prayer by Fatber Kruegero''

Reverend Krueger: MIn the name of the Father, the Son and the Holy Ghost.

Amen. 0 Lordy bless this House to Thy service this day. Amen.

Abraham Lincola one tfme wrote: 'Every man is said to have his

peculiar xmhition. Whether it is true or not, I cannot say. I
E

can only speak for one man. I have no thought so great as that of
;

'

being esteemed by my fellow men by rendering myself vorthy of their j
1

esteem.' Let .us pray. Almighty God, Father of a1l lifes Creator

of a11 mankind, Lord of a11 that is; we give Thee thanks for the

talents with which we have been endowed. Gfaut to us us the gift of

humility as we extend them in our service in this House of Represen-

tatives, that what we do here will not be done for our personal :

1gaïn or adulated esteem: rather be it for the glory and good of the i
I

State of Illinois and its people. So: thus by abstaining from gratlfy

ing personal ambition, we may bring praise to Thee, 0 Lord and Master

Through Jesus Christ, we pray. Amen/'

Speaker Flinn: HCommlttee Reports.'l 'I
I

Clerk O'Brien: I'Represeatative Kozubowski, Chairmnn of the Commdttee on

Cities and Vbllages to whfch tbe followsng Bitl was referred. action

taken èlarch 13, 1979, reported the same back with the following

recommendation; 1Do pass' House Bill 674. Representative Knne and
i

Mugaliany Co-chairmen on the Commfttee on State Government organfzatio ,

to which the following Bi11 was referred, action taken March 13, 1979,

reported the same back with the following recommendation: 'Do pass?

House Bill 266.''

Speaker Flinn: HIntroduction and First Reading of Bills/'

Clerk O'Brien: HHouse Bi11 878, Matulaj a Bi11 for an Act outlawing the

sale or use of glass bottles the size of one D.S. quart or larger. for

the storage and distribution of carbonated beverages. First Reading
I

of the Bi11. House Bfll 879, Totten, a Bill for an Act to amend

Sectfons of the Illinols Public Aid Code. First Reading of the B111J'

Speaker Flfnn: ''Wefve been asked to announce that there's a piano concert

fn Room 212, for those who'd be interested in seeing it. We#re
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of ng to go throug: some business here f or a m' oment and if our

esteemed Speaker is not back we' re going to recess. But f irst we' 11

have to go to Consent Calendarx Secoad Readinga Seûond Legislative

Day .'' ' i
1Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bfll 345, a Bill for an Act to amend Sections of an

Act in relation to state finance. Second Readfng of the Bi11.''

Speaker Flinn: ''Third Readtng. Roll Call for atteadanqe. Approval of

the Journal. The Chair recognizes Representative 3radley.''

Bradley: ''Mr. Speaker, I move that we dispense vith the reading of the

Journals, number 15 and 16.99

Speaker Flinn: DYou so moves correct?''

Bradley: î'Yes, I move. Yes, Sir.''

Speaker Flinn: HYoulve heard the motion. ...Are there aay ob.m.Represen-

tative Bradley, do you wanD to add a motlon for approvat to those

motions?''

Bradley: ?1I so move, Mr. Speaker.î'

Speaker Flinn: ''The question is, with the dispension of the readtng of the

Journal and the approval of those motions. Is there any oblectfons?

Okay, hearing none. So ordered. Representative Telcser. for what

urpose do you a'rise?''#

Telcser : ''llr. Speakery could the Journal please show that Represerttative

Petersy Capuzi and Ebbesen a're absent because of illness?f?

Speaker Flinn: Are there any objectfons? Hearfng no objections , the

Journal will so read. Representative Madigan, do we have any

Democrats to exctlse or should we check with Representative Walslz?

Check wfth Walsh. Representative Deustery for what purpose do you

arise?l'

Deuster: 'îMr. Speakery there's a Bill that sh....I'm sponsoring that fs

on House Bflls, Second Reading, today. It should be on Third Reading.

It was on Third Reading yesterday. It was returned for an Amendment.

No actlon was taken. And I would ask leave of the gouse that ft be

shown on the Calendar as a House Bi1l on the Order of Third Readlng.'' I

Speaker Flina: HThat's where it was. 'It is my understanding that it was I

returned and held on Second Reading yesterday.''

Deusterl OThat was not ay intention and I would ask leave of the House
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that it be lïsted as a B111 on the order of Third Reading.''
 rr 

jpSpeaker Flinn: Representative Bradley.

i'Mr Speakex
, if you'd hold that motion for a fev moments and letBradley: .

 .
us check vhat took place yesterday, we'd apprecfate it.''I

 Deuster: ''.. ..... would be happy to do that-''

 s eaker Flinn : '''l'he Clerk' s well is checking now.''P

Bradley: ''Thank you/'

Deuster: ''Thank youe''

speaker Flfnn: ''The House will stand in recess foroam.till tbe call of the

chair. We'll make it that way. I don't kno. just how long it's

going to be. Those of you who would care to attdnd the concert:

I'm sure welre going to be out at least fiftcen or twenty minutes.''

SPEIVHR REDMOND IN CIGIR.......

Speaker Redmond: f'The nouse will come t/ order. Representatfve Schlicbmxn 'ê

Schlickman: '1We11, Mr. Speaker, I should like to have the record show.

for Harch 14, 1979. that while the House convened promptly at 11:Q0

aam., the Speaket did noL appear until 11:55. Thank you.''

Speaker Redmond: HLet the record show that Walsh was in the chamber.

Introductfony First Reading/'

Clerk o'Brfen: HHouse....House Bill 880, Breslin, a Bill for an Act to

amend Sections of the School Code. First Reading of t%e Bill.

House Bill 881, Mugalian-Dyer, a Bi11 for an Act to amend Sections of
- 

the Revenue Act. First Reading of the Bi11.

House Bill 882, Jaffe, a Bill for an Aet to alend Sections of aa Act

in relation to the performance of medical, dental and surgfcal

procedures. First Reading of the 3i1l.

Housc Bill 883, ...House Bi11 883, Jaffe, a 3i11 for aa Act to amend

Sectfons of an Act in relation to state finaace. Ftrst Readtng of

the Bill.

Housc Bill 884, Capparelli-McAuliffe, a Bill for an Act creating the

commfssfon on tabor and Management Relations. First Readiag of the

Bi11.

House Bill 885, Capparelli-McAuliffe, a Bill for an Act making an

appropriatton to the Commissfon on Labor and Management Relations.

.
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I First Reading of the Bill.

I House Bill 886, Ronan, a Bi11 for an Act creacing the Commfssion to
I
i study the need for a state ....cata..catastrophic..Hea1th Iasurance
:

Program. First Reading of the 3i11.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Mahar, for what purpose do you rise? ....

Representative Mahar, for what purpose do you rise?ê'

Mahar: î'Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I have an inquiry.l'

Speaker Redmond: HState your inquiry.''

Mahar: ''I've had trouble using my telephoneeaoand finally got a call
1 through this morning that came ioto me and it was from Don àmoche.

And he was wondering what you are doing to our pîone system because

he spent so many years perfecting our phone system.''

Speaker Redmond: MDon Ameche?''

Mahar: uxes.''

Speaker Redmond: NHe went to Marquette.''

Mahar: ''That's why beeoowhy he wondered whay you are doing tamperfng vt th

our phone system.''

Speaker Redmoad: ''Iîm not doing anything with it. Illinois Bell is

trying to do something with it. Quite frankly I'm not too sure ve...

Wefre having a survey and a study to see if we wouldn't be further

Iahead to have our own instruments and bring them out to the business p

and 1et Illinois Bell take it outside there. Because this two and

three wee' ks is just ineredlble. Buty...soproreedy Mr. Clerk.''

- Clerk o'Brien: MHouse Bill 887, Brady, a Bill for an Act to amend Sectioas

of an Act to revise the 1a< in relation to counties. First Reading

of the Bi11. House Bill 888. Lechowicz, a Bill for an Act to amead

Sections of the Illinois Wage and Payment and Collection lct. First 1

Reading of the Bi11.

House Bill 889, Willer, a Bill for an Act to amend Seotions of the

Code of Crimfnal Procedure. First Reading of the Bill.
l
)

'

House Bi11 890, Ncclain-Reillyy a Bi11 for an Act in relation to a

Joint Legislative Budget Commfttee. First Reading of the Bill.
l

House B11l 89% Sandquist, a Bi11 for an Act to amend the title and 11

Secttons of the Consumer Installment Loan Act. Flrst Reading of the

né11. t
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House Bill 892, Sc>raeder, a Bill for an Act to anend Sectfeas of
;
l the Criminal code of Procedure

. First Readfng of the Bill.
 .

House Bill 893, Chapman-Kempïnersy a Bill for an àct ia relation to

healt: planning. First Readtng of the Bill.

House Bi11 894, Mcplke, a Bill for an Act to amend Sectfons of the

Vnemployment Insurance Act. First Reading of the Bï1l.

House Bi1l 895, Mcpike, a Bill for an Act to amend Sections of the

Illinois Goveraorls Couacil on Eealtb and Phystcal Fitness Act.

First Reading of the Bi1l.D

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Schlïckman-''

. Schlickman: 'Yr. Speaker, I don't want to be cantaakerous today: but I

think the record should be accurate. Don lmeche went to Loras

College, Dubuque, Iowa. Where Clarence Darrow, I and Dick Mulcahey

attended. Now letîs keep the record straighto''

speaker Redmond: ''He also went to Marquette. Ee lived in Racinew''

Schlickmaa: 'IWe11, 1 doa't care where he lived. I knov he vent to college. '

11 ,f 'Speaker Redmond: Are there any other graduates...

k Unknown: nne lfved in River Foresto.e''

Speaker Redmond: îî .was he a graduate.v.gWas he a graduate of toras?''

StAltckman: ''We tbink so .61

 speaker Redmond: ''ls there any other ..eany other noteworthy graduate of

I Loras?''
1 11 pr .Schlickman: sure. Darrow and...

Speaker Redmond: ttulo coached football there wben you were there?''

Scblïckman: ''mlat is that7'î

Speaker Redmond: HliNo coacbed football there whea you were there?''

Schlickman: H....The guy that went on to Iowag't

 !$ !Speaker Redmond: Dukes Duford, dida t he? ...He was a great baskecball

player and football player at Marquette.''

Schlickman: HI'11 tell you, Loras turned down Notre Dame ...er turned down

Knute Rockne as their ûoach-f' '

Speaker Redmond: MThe Centleman from Harvard, Representative Pierce.''
' 

Pierce: f'Mr. speaker, I kncw the Gentlesan from Arlington Heights is vec; 
. 

'

young buty I think, Loras was called Columbia back then. So you

ot 1,Fk . . .
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6.
Speaker Redmond: ''Was called what?'t

Pierce: 'lcolumbta College. Back before World War 11..'

Speaker Redaond: ''Isn't tbat a commercial school on the Northside?''

Pferce: HThere was no toras College, it was Columbia, at Dubuqueof'
,

I Speaker Redmond: NHouse Bills, Second Reading. Eouse Bfl1 l3y Kelly.

 Are you ready on that one? Kelly on the floor?''

 clerk o'Brien: ''House Bi1l....13..''

Speaker Redmond) :'...13, do you want to go with that? How about the

problem on the fïscal note. Ras that one been resolved? okayo
''

Clerk O'Brien: l'House Bi11 l3, a Bill for an Act providing for the

submission to the electors of this state a certafn question of publfc

policy....second Reading of the Bill. ...No Committee Amendments.''

Speaker Redmond; nAny Amendments from tbe floor?''

Clerk O'Brien: HFloor Amendment //1, Mcpike/'

Speaker Redmond) ''Representatfve Mcpike. Representative Mcpikeo''

. Mcpike: ''Thank you, Mr. speaker. . . .tadies and Geatleoen of the Houses
' 

ili morntng I tntroduced a House Joint Resolution 21 whfch will sett s'

up a Joint Committee of the House and the Senate to help implement

the recommendations of the Governor's Task Force. over the lastI
!

nine months tbe Governor's had four press releases documentlng the

very serious implementations that he has made to this point: along

. with the dollar valuep.-the dollar amounts they save. ...Some of

these are îighly questionabley otbers are going to need legislative

actiont This morning 1 filed tbis Resolution and I vould lfke to

move at this time for the .a.the ...1 would like to have unaaimous

consent at this time to waive tbe necessary rule so that we could

hear...hear thts Resolution today so that we might move ahead .1th l

soze legislative w.oimplementation of these rules along with the

Governor's actions.''

Speaker Redmond: nRepresentative Contiw''

Conti: HMr. Speaker, I object to the immedtate Resolutiona.osuspeasion of

the rules.''

Speaker Redmond: ''...We're on Amendment #l...ITNat happeaed to Amendment #1:

We're on Amendment //1 to ...to House Bill l3.w.Representative Mcptke.

is that your Amendment?''
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Mcpike: ''Wel1, I flled a motion to withdraw that Amendmeat. Mr. Speaker.

I apologize to you and the House. I thought you recognized me for

vj '
a different matter.

Speaker Redmond: HNo. No. So he withdraws Amendment //1. Any further

Amendments?'' ' :

clerk O'Brien: ''Floor Amendment //2, Greiman, amends Bouse Bill 13, on

page one by inserting between lines 10 and 11y the following.o..''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Greiman.''

Greiman: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and tadies and Gentlemen of the Eouse. j
I

Amendment //2 is very simple and ..ereally cleans up and makes clear

.. .the intent of the Sponsor of the Bill. The Bill requests that i
there be a referendum on the Equal Rights Amendment. And al1

Amendment 12 does is add the six lines or so.nseven lines of the E
i

Amendment so che people voting on the leferendum will lAave an

opportunity to know what the words of the Equal Rights Amendment are. . i

It would seem to me that whea youbre asking people to approve some-
L

thing they should be able to just see what it is. It's only .... I

one, two: threey four, ffve, sixewoseven lines and ft merely gtves

the people voting on the referendum an opportuntty to understand

what they are voting on. And I vould ask that it be added. I can't

understand what... wouldnft be able Lo understand the Sponsor even

objecting to itv''

Speaker Redmond: ORepresentatfve Kelly. Please come to order.

Representative Kelly.''

Kelly: nMr....Mr. Speaker and Members of the House: I have reviewed the

Amendment offered by Representative Greiman onto the Equal Rights

Amendment's proposal whfch would allow it to be brought up to a vote

in November of 1980. And I really don't see where this Amendment

wt11 benefit the legistatioa. First of a11 t*e Sponsor of the

Amendment had requested a fiscal note on thfs proposal and I vould

lfke to ask him just what kind of a cost factor would you think we

might :ave addlng on another long...elongated statement onto the '

ballot. I think we are a11 aware that the ballot right nowo.n that

we vote on in the electioo is very complicated. And wefre fortunate

to have one word...one sentence as an fssue rather than come > here
. l
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wïth tvo or three or four sentencesy whtch I think would confuse the

public and I don't think would give clear deliberation. I do feel

that this Ameadment will ...wou1d...is cot praetical. I don't think

it would work wfthin the Board of Election procedures. I thfnk ït

would be too costly if it was fmplemented. And I feel very strongly

that the people should have the equal rights Azendment questfon

brought to them in a very simple language and not wïth the mislead-

ing terminology that was incorporated in the initial ERA proposal.

And therefore I ...1 oppose Representative Greimanrs âmendment.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Conti.''

Conti: OMr. Speaker, Ladïes and Gentlemen of the Hous e, 1, too. rfse to

oppose the Amendent onto thls Bill of Represeatative Kelly fer the

simple reason, I think, of all days today for him to introduce this.

The mafn objection to the ERA proposal was the second paragraph which

he wants to fnclude on this Amendment. And then to.oothfs morain:

we saw what the Supreme Court did to us on the persoaal property tax.

Nov kf welre going to 1et the ERA be implemented by Congress aad by

the Supreme Court at a future date, we might just as well table thts

Bfll. The people arenft votfng on it. It's what the Supreme Court

and Congress will do after they have the referendun. So I rise to

oppose this Amendment to this Bi11.f'

Speaker Redmond: f'Representative Marovitz.îî

Marovitz: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

I rise fn support of this Amendnent. 0ne of the previous speakers

safd tùat adding this language would be confusing to the public.

Ladies and Gentlemen of tbe House, weAre talking about twelve words.

Tuelve words fs what weVre talking about. And I nust say that 1 give

the public more credit-.-more credit as to be able to underscand the

words, be it twelve or more than twelve, that will be added te the

ballot. A11 it does is explain the words of the Equal Kights

Amendaent. And after a11 kf we are going to have a referendum, and

ff we are going to act on that referendum, and use that referendum

for whatever benefits the results sbow, I thlnk that the people who

vote ought to know exactly what they are votfng on. And I think

that the people who oppose this Amendment are shortchangiag the
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publfc and are not glvïng the public and the citfzens of this state

the credit that they are due.g'

Speaker Redmond: 'lRepresentative Deuster.''

jj 'Deuster: t wonder if the Sponsor of this Amendment
, Representative

Greiman, would respond to a question or two? ... .And...I see he is

nodding. Representative Greiman, fs it your posftion that the

people of lllinois do not know what t:e Equal Rights Amendmpnt saysRl'

Creioan: f'It is my position that people who are asked to vote on the

Equal Rights Amendment as to whet:er we sbould ratify or notp when

we brïng ft to the people we shoutd give the Aeople the broadest

kïnd of ..of fnformation. Now, ff this were a twenty-five page

document I would say my request was unreasonable. 3ut this is a

couple of....a few lines added. I would say that there fs certafnly

confusion. xow who has wzoug%t that confusion is another question.

But certainly it is a11 of us. I sat in Commq-ttee. Mr. Deusterp and

heard the Sponsor of thfs Bill say bow he b....treasured and cherished

tEe will of the people.....and he wanted th em to have a chance to

speak on it. Well if he's sincere about that. and I assume that he

ts sincerey thea be vould want to have it in theov.in an atmosphere

of understanding so that people who vote on this know what they are

voting for/'

neuster: f'We1l, Representative Greimany I thought I asked you a question.. .''

creiman: f'I thought I answered it.''

Deuster: ''...The question was, do tbe people of Illinofs understand what

the Equal Rights Amendment says or don't they: yes or no? znd I

donlt believe that you responded to it.''

Greiman: ''And 1'm saying I think...l think there is certafnly..-l suppose

that t%ere would be people who disagree on what itwv.on what is fn

ma.what it says and wbat it means, certainly. There obvfously are,

Mr. Deuster, you know that. We çertainty don't want to con the

people by giving them some bu= words. We want to give them thts

little twelve line thtng. Let them decide for themselves vhat they

want. If youfre really sfncere about Democracyy about lettiag people

vote, then how can you possfbly want tbem to vote in tgnorance?''

Deuster: #'ue11, the next question îsy do you believe that it would be
. 
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proper and fair :nd intellfgent for us also to do as we do with most

propositions presented to the people: To bave the proponents and

the opponents bothy have an opportunity to prepare a brief little

! déscription of what the judicial consequences and meaping vould be?

 Do you think that ought to be.mp'f

Creiman: f'Yeah. I certainlyg..l certainly donft thfnk therefs
ww.ol see

nothfng wrong vfthsvvvith that. 1 see nothing wrong with giving

some backgrouad information. Kowever, when they are asked to vote

as to wbether we should ratify the Equal Rights Amendnent or not.

They should have before them what the language of tl at Amendment fs.

But 1...1 don't object to .'.h.any information being sent

out. Xow, what the cost 1s, the Sponsor of this Bill bas played

lots of games, I must tell you, and I'm a lfttle disturbed by it.

Mr. Kelly, listen to this. Yesterday Mr. Relly presented us wfth

a ...wïth a fiscal note in his own hand. ge wrote 1t. he said it....

the State Board of Elections says tbe cost is 50 thousand dollars.

Signed Richard Kelly. I objeeted tö that fiscal note. And today

 the board filed one ior showing 200 thousand dollars. Four tfmes

what Mr. Kelly suggested/'

Deusterp'èlr. Speaker. Mr. Speaker. If I might speak on the Amendment?

It seems to me tbat everybody ïn Illinois. or almost everybodyy

knows what the Equal Rights Amendment is. île've debated it for
I

seven yeaxs. And Represen.o.vl'm speaking against.ao.the Amendment

offered by Representative Creiman. Representative Kelly is proposfng .
that we put on the ballot êDo you favor or do you oppose the Equal

I
Rights Amendment?î It seems to me everybody kaows what the Equal

Rights Amendment fs. They have to have etther been asleep or out of

the state or in....serving our nation in Iran or sonewhere else: no2

to know whatfs going on and what this is a1l about. I thfnk that the

...if Representative Grefman were to adJ something to thiss if he

doesn't belfeve that the people have an opinion and knoçz one van' or

another whether they are for/iiainst the Equal Rights Amendment. tben
we ought to add some tanguage and have the proponents and the opponeat

b0th .prepare a little statement that the Secretary of State vould

send out to everybody. So either the people are informed or they area't.
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I think tbe people are informed. And I think they know what the

sublect is. And I think when they read Representative Kelly's

original proposal on the ballot they'll know what it 1s. They'll

know what the Equal Rights Amendment is. Aad I mlg*t conclude by

sayfng that most surveys that tegfslators take sfmply ask the

questfon 'Do you favor the Equal Rights Amendment?' That's al1

Representative Kelly is doing. Everybody knows what lt means and I

would resist and suggest that you oppose this Amenamoat. Thxnl you.''

Speaker Redmond: 'fRepresentative Sandqufst. Representative Kelly.''

Kelly: ''Mr. Speaker, pofnt of personal prfvflege. Representative Grefmnn

indfcated that I did something improper by signing a letter statiag

the fiscal fmpact of this Bill would be 50 thousand dollars. Ladies

and Centlemen of the House, I made a request to the Democratic Staffy

Mr. Ralph Nfchol, who prepared this document, and the Sponsor of

this Aaendment knows full well because he's used the same procedure

before, of going to the Democratic Staff to have similar proposals.

After that I conplied with the House Rules and I did go to the State

Board of Elections and I received an official letter from them

stating what tbe cost factor is. So I didn't do anythtng improper.

And I think it was in bad taste of Mr. Greiman to indicata that I vent

through doing soaething unnecessary.''

Speaker Redmond: 'fRepresentative Grefmanol?

Greiman: 'Q..speaker, in the first place I bave never shortcutted the

process. I have never done that. I go to the board and follok

the statute and get it from the appropriate board. Number tvop Mr.

Kelly's letter said that he had spoken to tbe State Board of Election;

and that's who he safd. He dfdn't say ft fron Staff, he safd from

the State Board of Election. That was what the letter said. There

was no mention that ft had been from Staff. The clear inport of

that fiscal note that he filed yesterday was that he had gotten it

from the Board and that it'd cost 50 thousand dollars. lchen required

and compelled to follow the 1aw ft turns out ft's four tlmes that

amount.l'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Macdonald.'f

Macdonald: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. May I ask the Spousor of the Ameadment
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a question? Representative Creinan.o/î '

Speaker Redmond: 'lRepresentative Greiman
p
''

AxMacdonald : S'Is it not true that if this were
. . .

R1

Speaker Redmond: DRepresentative Macdonald is the inquisitor
.
''

Macdonald: ''Is it not true tbat if tbis were indeed a binding referendum,

tbat iE would requïre a full statement indeed of what the

Constitutïonal Amendment vould be and that it would require an
i

explanâtfon about the pros and the cons to be submïtted to the people? '
lGreïman: 'Vell, if we could have a bfndïng one, Ms. Mac...Representativel 

.Macdonald, I.gethe whole thing probably will never get te the ballot

1 ' babty patently unconstttutional. so that ..I...Iembecause it s pro

turging that nowy I will speak on it on ...if this gets to Thlrdt
Reading, but. of course, they would have Vo do lust precisely that..''

Maedonald: ''We11, Mr. Speaker. I would like to speak in favor of this1
Amendment. I think it is only fair. And I quite disagree thnt alI

lof the people in this state know what t:e Equal Rights Amenduent says
.j ..

I am continually nmnzed as I speak on behalf of the Equal Rights
iAmendment and I debate this issue in my district and ia other dfstrfct 

,

how few people really know what the Equal Rights Amendment said. ITNat
lthe actual words are in the Equal Rights Amendment. And I thfnk ft
t. wollld be clarifying and ?: thinl: it is epsential for th'! I,eople of Llkis

; .state to know exactly what the language is and I do think indeed there
kis a misunderstanding of what the Equal Rights Amendment says.'?
l ', ,,Speaker Redmond: Representative Sandquist

. :k . ,' 
jSandquist: 'Yesy Mr. Speaker and Ladfes aad Gentlemen of the Eouse

s andt
especiaily you new Members who were not here when we had this up at ;

a prior tïme. What you see here and we're talking about thfs

Amendment, we're not talking about the fiscal note or that. What youk
tsee herq are theopponents of Equal Rïghts trying to confuse everybody
( -b

y Just threwing out some o..some..owhatever they want to call thet
Equal Rfghts Amendment. A11 Lhis does, thls Amendnent of Rep-

l -Iesentative Grelmany is to put those fev words tNat are the Equal
, !
I ' vRights émendnent on there, so that people now what they re votfng

about anb not the phony things that tbe opponents' of Equat Rights1

throw iup. so lec's be honest. let's give the people what the

. '-tè; -)')>wpn ' wjx. n g N g R A j. A g g jg M g j. Yj y1%% 6 < x w u g / 1 4 / p g' ': 127.-77 'ij't y svw.r s o s , uul .4 o, sI 'Ytjr,àj -?' 
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the Eqùal Rights Amendment really is. If they're golag to vote on it

letîs put his Amendment on tbe Bi11. And I urge your support of the

Amendment.''
i

Speaker zedmond: ''Representative Willerw''

' jiller: ''Yes
. Thank you, Mr. Speaker. If I wasn't here listening to thïs

debate I don't think Ifd believe vhat I was told about it. I canêt

imagine the Sponsor of the Bill being serious and deayiag tNe people

the exact wordfng of the Amendment. Something he knows fs seriousy I

know is serious, he certainly is opposed to it. Why ia heaven's nnmo

't even get the ido you care if the wording ïs on it? I simply don

rationale of it. It's eminently fair. Representatfve Macdonald is :
I

absolutely correct. I run fnto people who come into my office ...

oppose the Equal Rights Amendmenty do not kaow t*e wording. This is

true, frankly, of people who are for it. too. The votersy do noty i

generally speakings overwhelming knov tbe wording. Why, ïn Heaven's
i
IName, Representative Kellyy would you deny the vordingy oa this '

' 
advisory referendum? It doesn't even make sense. And, .certainlys '

ff we believe in the right to knov something this importaats and if

ft was a binding referendumy it would be mandated. Nhat is your

rationale for keeping the wording from the voters who are going to be '

' votfng on it?''

peaker Redmond: HRepresentative Stuffle. ...Representative Kelly.'' .

elly: ''We11y Representative Willer, I would say the major reason that I*a

opposed to this Amendnent ls that it adds an additional 55 words.

NoN if you start counting on the zmendmenty the aumber of words that
t-'v

are on here, ..gcount..pit would be 55. And right now we are lucky

People come to votey 1et alone give them a long paragraph that they#re

not gofng to spend time to sit inside that b00th. If they êon't ,

know after a11 the information that's been brought out on the subject
l

where they stand. I thfnk it'so.oit's not practfcal. I don't think

the State Board of Election can incorporate into their machinery. And

that't why I#m against ft, Representatfve Willero''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representatïve Stuffle.''
j '

Stuffle: ''Yesy Mr. Speaker, I move the prevïous questioa
v
'' 1

Speaker Redmond: HThe Gentleman's moved the previous question. The questio

s,
'll . vVr.w.
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? Those in favor say 'ayeg 'aye';is, shall the main question be put . >

opposed 'ne'. The 'ayes' have it. Representative Greiman to close-
i

d fse?'' !Representative Bowman
, for wbat pùtpose o you r

Boumqn: f'I'd like to be recognized on explanation of votey ffrsty: pleaseo''

speaker Redmond: ''okay. Representative Greiman/'

Creiman: ''Thank you...for the spfrited debate. I doa't really understaad

a11 this. I'm for the Equal Rights Amendment. And itîs..pthere are

people who are against it. I respect people who are against it. I

think we have dlfferences of oplnlon. But here we have an attempt or

an effort to ...put t:e thing on the balloty to muddy the waters,

whatever. Now there is some suggestion that everyone in the whole

State of Illinois must know intimately, the Equal Rights Amoadmeat.

That's sort of...vourselves...thfnking about our usual self-importaace

The truth is that two hundred ando..almost two hundred thousand people

live in my district, the 15th District. And I'm involved in it. and

' I lfsten to it, and my three colleagues, one in the Senate aad two in

the Rousep welre interested in it. And...a couple bundred people here
' 

and a few hundred people therey write us letters. But the tvo hundred

thousand people that live in the 15th District are concerned wfth

making a living and raising their families and just going on fron day

to day.. Aad they dor.'t know the intimate language of the Equal .

Rights Amendment. They donêt know it. But they should kaov tt tf

they're going to be asked to vote on it. I think it's a simples

fair thing to add these twelve lines or so. It's not going to con-

fuse anybody. It's not going to be some outrageous cost. It's a....

It's a mfnfmal request. It...I..I oppose this Bi1l. There's no

question about it. 1:11 vote against it, Third Reading. But it may

pass and it may be on the ballot. And it the people are going to

express themselves, if thatîs what we#re going to have, then let's i

them express themselves with full knowledge of what theyRre doing
.

Youlre asking people to vote. If yourre sincere, whether you're for '

the Equal Rights Amendment, vhether you're against it, you*ll vote for

this Amendment. Thank you-''

Speaker Redmond: ''The question is on the adoption of tbe Amendmont. Those

in favor vote 'aye' opposed vote 'no'. Representative Bowmaa to

..)ku o'x
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explain b1s vote.l'

iBowman: ''Iurn it on. okay. Yes. I want to denounce thts cowardly effort !

by the opponents of this Amendment. What are they afrafd.ofs anyway

khat are they afraid of, that it's going to pass? That's the only

reason that someone would vote against this is t:at they are afraid

that tbe thing might pass. Itîs a cowardà 'qay out aad I think we I
' 

j
y, ' @ought to put this one on.

Speaker Redmond: DHave a11 voted who wish? Representative William Walsh.''

Walsh: ''We1l> Mr. Speaker: Ladies and Centlemen of the Eausem it appears

that this Amendment is going to be adopted and if it is I would urge

the Sponsor to hold the Bfll. or the Resol..othe Bfll on Second I

Readïng so that we can further amend it by providlng arguments b0th l
1

for and against the Equal Rights Amendment that wefll have to mail to i
i
ieach and every voter. It sqems to me the matter has been discussed '

enough so that people do know what the Equal Rights Amendment does. '

. j

' 

EI haven t the slightest doubt that if this is on the ballot then the

people are going to overwhelmingly reject the Equal Rights Amendmeat.

But in fairness, if weîre going to put this language on t:e balloty

then we must inform the people of the arguments for and agaiast it.

And I would urge the Sponsor to hold the Bi11 on Second Reading so

that it can be further amendede''

Speaker Redmond: nHave a11 voted who wish? The Clerk will take the

record. 0n this question there's 94 layeî and 54 'no'. The motioa

carries. M:e Amendment is adopted. Representative Kelly has
I

requested that the Bill be kept on the order of Second Reading. Were 1
1

' !
there any other Floor Amendments, though? There's other Amendmentsy 1
Nr. Kelly. Amendment 4!2.''

Kelly: HA1l right, letfs-geèthrough. eothe Nmendaentso''

Speaker Rèdmond: ''Any'further lAmendments?''

Clerk'-ofBrien: HFloor Adendment J/3,-skinner-Mccourt. amends House Bill
1

13, on page one, line two, by deleting 'of a certain questionî and

so forth.n

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Skinner.''

Skinner; '?Mr. Speakèr, for starters, Representatlve Mccourt ls not the

Joint Sponsory Representative Mahar 1s. It's my mis take. 1 apologtze

Cn-- 2-'. .t% zu. tk n...
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1Thïs zmendsent fs exactly parallel to the conkent of the original i

Bill, but' what it suggests is tbat if we're goiag to seek public

opinion on the Equal Rights Amendment, which I personally, strongly
l' 

support, we should also seek public opinion on the District of Col'vht

Amendment. So the Amendment that I am suggesting would ask the

following question: 'Should the Illinois General Assembly ratffy the

proposed Amendment to the Constitution of tbe Untted States tbat the

District of Columbia be treated as .though ït were a state for E
' ipurposes of representatïon fn the Pnited States Congress, election of :

!' 
I

the President and ratificatfon of Amendments to the Constftution of I

the United Stateskr Ites tbat simple. I donît know where my con-

stftutents are on this issue and I would welcome ...1 would welcope

this way of flnding out. For that reason I would ask for support
' 

jfn passing this Amendment.''
1

Speaker RedEond: ''Representatfve Kelly/'

Kellyl '#Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, I...my opinion is, oa

àm-ndment //3, which I think is a valid issue, but I'm Just afraid
. i

: Iwith t:e Amlndmeat that we just adoptedy for oae tAingy there von t

be any room left on the ballot....for any other questions except

Equal Rights Amendment. I didn't count the number of words that 
q

' (weze gofug tc go ln here
y but k would say it would be well over I

seventy-five words will be incorporated....well, near seventy-five

words would be on that question. And I don't think there is room
;

' Ifor any more. I think the issue is a fine one, Cal, but I thtnk it

should be addressed separately and tbere certainly is stfll eaough .

time to have a separate proposal for this. And I...I'm not gofng i
1

to lose any sleep over it: but I personally vtll vote 'ao' 'f

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Braung''

Braun: ''Mr. Speaker. Members of the General Assewbly, I rise in oppositioa

ito thfs Amendment #3. I believe that ff we are going to present the
I
imatter of ratfffcation of t:e D. C. Ameadment to the peopte of the t
i

State of Illinofs, that that issue should have had the opportuéity for

a full discussion and expositton of the faûts pertaintng to that issue
.

Such a discussion has not yet occurred with regard to the D
. C. Amend- I

ment. Most peopley if.vomanyy if not most of the people in this

v----*-'-zt..
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, state are not aware of ...of the implications cf the D. C. Ampndment. j
And I think it unwise and unfair to put this before t%e voters at

hthis time vhea tNey do not have sufficient facts to act intelligently
!

on the matter. The proposed D. C. Amendnent fs a neu issue. It

wfll be debated and xais ed before this House. But before we go to I
lthe people with it I would strongly urge that ve wait untll that
i

issue has had an opportunity to be aired in the lfght of publfc

opfnion and in tbe area of public discussion. Thank you.'' !

l
Speakex Redmond: ''Representattve Mabar.''

1' 
,1Mahar: Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Centlemen of the nouse.

l iI support this Amendment. And I think it s an excellent opportunity t
I

to give the people a chance to have soae discussion over thfs type
i

of Amendment. Itls a new àmendment. It's something that hn< aever

:happened in tllis couzltry before. It's different thaa tlze statehood $
of the...of the..of the previous fifty states and, therefore, thereês . i

a great deal of need for discussion. By the way, 1 certainly support
1

Representatfve Kellyîs Bill. I think itfs a good Bill. And
y I think', l

it ougbt to go on the ballot. And I voted against cluttering up his i

part of the Bi11; but I do think tbis is an excellent opportunity
p ;

since it's only fifty-three words, to give the people of the State t
of Illinois a chance to express themselves between now and 1980

. 
on !

this very...very important Amendment wbicb sets a nev precedent ln i

an Amendment to our Constitutfon. I think it's an opportuni-ty at
!little or now cost, additional cost. If we're gofng to have aa

advisory xeferendum on ERA we ought to also see how the people feel

about the D. C. Amendment. I urge its adoption.''
:

Speaker Redmond: 'lRepresentative Bradley: will you answer your phoae?

& iRepresentative Stufflev'

Stuffle: HYess Mr. Speakers I rise on a poiat of order to question the
i

germaneness of this Amendment slnce ft does not dealp fn my opfnfony I
. I

with the subject matter of the B111 before us.''

Speaker Redmond: ''The Parliamentarian advises me that ta his opinion it
1

is germane. Anythlng further? Representative Johnsona
'î '

Johnson: HI move...l move the prevfous question.'' I

Speaker Redmond: ''The Gentleman's moved the previous questton. h11 those
. .- --
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in favor say 'aye' 'aye'; opposed îno'. The 'ayes' have ftp the>

motlon carried. Representative Skinner.''

Skinner: HA 1ot of people are trying to find out what Proposition 13 is

all about, including myself. 0ne of the thfngs, I think, ït's about

is that the people want a bfgger say in the process. Nov tt is

absolutely true that virtually no one knows what the D. C. Amendment

is about except tbe political activists. znd that is one of my

reasons for introducing tbis Amendment. I surely thfnk that the

media and t*e political ao.those of us in tbe political arena can

educate our constituents by Novembet of 1980. when tbts w1ll be voted

upon. It is fifty-three words. I certainly could shorten soae of

the words. I could change District of Columbia to 9. C. if ît's

really a problem. fittfng lt on a ballot. But I don't tbink it wQII

be a problem. I think it can be fit on a ballot. And I...I'm

very interested in what my constituents thfnk on thfs issue. The

alternative to a referendum is for me to amail a poll to every con-

stituent household in which there was a registered voter. That'd

cost about five thousand dollars. Xow, I think, this is the cheaper

way for us to fïnd out what our constituents want us to do on the

fssue. If one does not want to follow the wishes of one's con-

stituentsaone certainly ought to vote 'no' on this. on the other

lhand if one cares about what one' s constituents thinks about very

important issues such as the Equal Rfghts M endment or the ntstrf ct>

of Coltlmbia Amendment, I wottld think one would vote 'yesl .'V

Speaker Redmond: f'I ' (1 like to advise the. . . the 3ody of two tbings , one is

the Supremq Court has ruled the corporate personal property tax

unconstitutionaly as of now, and suggested that we have to do somethin

. . .we have unlimited power and. . . .we should do somethiug posthaste. 1

That' s the good news. The bad news is that Judge 0 'Brien has dis-

missed the lawsuit f iled challevnging the pay rafse of the Legislators-ll
lThat's the bad news.'' l

REPRESENTATIVE BRAnLEY IN THE CHAIR.......

Speaker Bradley: l'TNe question 1s> shall this Amendment be adopted? All

fn favor will sfgnïfy by voting 'aye' opposed by voting 'noe.>
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I

The Geatlemaa from Lake, Mr. Deuster, to explain hfs voteo'f '

Deuster: ''We11 Mr. Speaker: in explaining my 'yes' vote I think Represen-@

tatfve Skinner has offered something good. One of t:e great concerns

of both those who favor the Equal Rfghts lmendment aad those whe

oppose it is that even though a11 of us, in ouI respective viewpoints

and camps on this subjecty feel that it's important. We don't lfke

to see a sfngle issue campaign. Now if you put the Equal Rfghts

Ameldmeat on the ballot in 1980 it's gotng to be a single issue that'l

petplex and harass a11 of us. And, whereas, it is impertant, itês

not the only thing in life. And I thfnk that we do have another

Constitutional Amendment before us. The Distrfct of Coll-hiay should

they be treated as a state? Should they have two Senators? And one

of the best ways to get Legislators to study a sublect and for people

to take an interest in it is for it to be on the ballot. 3ecause

then al1 of us vho are running vill be asked at campafgn meetings and

other places, hov do we feel about these two subjects? And I

. thtnk, itsll be far better to have two sublects than Just oae. Becaus

there is a tendency toward voters to be single fssue people aad that

wrong. They ought to look at our overall record and consider more

Ehan one subject. So I would encourge a 1ot of green votes
.in favor

of Pvepresentative Skinner's goos Arendnent.n

Speaker Bradley: HHave a11 voted who wish? The Clerk vill take the record.

Mr. Yourell, do you wish to explain your vote, Sir?''

ourell: ''Yes. Thank you. Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemea of the House:
Iem perhaps trifly.g..a trifle confused on this issue

. Is this an

Amendment to Representative Kelly's 13? Well then
, ff there are

proponents of the ERA issue and oppoaents of tEe ERâ issue, aad if

this Amendment goes on the same ...oa the same Amendmenta there may be

a difference of opinion on tbe District of Columbia and a difference

of opinion on the ERA. How caa be determine who feels how about what?''

Speaker Bradley: ''...We've already voted on the Amendmeat and the
n .the...

Clerk has taken the record and there are 99 'ayes' and 36 'nays'
. For

what purpose does the Gentleman from Cooky Mr. Buliock, ariset'' ,

ullock: HMr. Speaker, I request leave of the Body to be placed on thfs

Roll Call. I'd attempted to be recognizedp but in the confusion of ft

-(:7,12'-.... j
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all. I zuess I was overlooked. But I would like my vote to be cast

s 'ao' on thts Amendment.''a ,

Speaker Bzadleyt ''You will Ye tecotded as Yoting 'no'. Mr. Diprima, for

what purpose do you risel''

Diprima: î'Ayed'.

Speaker Bradley: 'Yr. Diprimae..vwelll record bim as voting 'aye'. Any

objections? 80th Gentleman will be so recorded. Stearney wants

to be recorded as voting 'aye'. A11 right. Hoxseys êaye'. Raey

'aye'. Earris, êno'. Boyle, 'aye'. Leverenz fs recorded as voting

'no'
. Do you want to change your vote? A11 right. Let's dump the

Rell Call. Everybody get on the way you vant to be recorded. tetês

call the question. Al1 right. ll1 those in favor of tbe Ampndmont

signify by voting 'aye', opposed by voting 'no'. Everybody get on the

Roll. Mave a11 voted who wish? Eave a11 voted w%o.. . Mautino wishes

to be recorded as votfng îno'. A1l rfght. Rave a11 voted who wish?

The Clerk will take the record. 0n this question there are 106 'ayes',

40 'nays'y and the Amendment's adopteda- Further Amendments?''

lerk o'Brien; ''Floor Amendment //4, Skfnner, amends House Bf11 13 ...''

peaker Bradley, HThe Gentleman from McHenry, Mr. Skinner.''

ktnner: HYes. Mr. Speakera first of al1 perhaps I could reply to Rep-

reseatative Yourell's questfon. Tbere wfll be separate boxes for

each questfon so there wonlt be any uixing of the issues. Amendment

//4 fs undoubtedly not as sfgnificant as the Equal Rights Amondnent

question, or the Dfstrict of Columbia question because it does not

concern an Amendmeat to the Dnited States Constitution. It, bowever.

does concern something tbat is of extreme fmportance to a very large

portton of the State of Illinois andy in facts should be of concern

to everyone in the State of Illinois because everyone helps pay for

it. I'm referring, of course, to my second favorfte topicy the Regiona

Transportation Authorfty. Amendment //4 proposes that the followiag

questfon be put to the voters. 'Shall the General Assembly coatinue

fts massive ffnancial assistance to the Regfonal Transportation Auth-

ority, RTA, as vell as its support of the Regional Traésportatfon

Authority's taxing power, policies and practtcesw' I think that ff

thfs gets on the ballot we'll have a hard tfme maintainfng the RTA fn

<a Q''.x+> evx, G E N E R A t. A S S E M B L Y. éy'''q ' ! j2e-Y jz k7< z;u y sx a m s o p- j uuy x o l sJ N .. l$ ' X ';. '
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its present form, because I think our constitpents will tell us that

they don't think too much of the way the RTA Board is runafng the

Regional Transportation Authority. Now for those of us ia the six -

county area, ff I may briefly try your patience, we pay for the RIA

through the five percent gas tax. That fs a11 we pay, in addittoa to

the amount that is siphoned from State Eoad Funds and the nmount

that is siphoned from the State General Fund. Now there is another

fïve million dollars that Cook County and Chicago pays: but that's

really peanuts in the three huadred million dollar or so budget.

Everyone fn the State of Illinois pays t:e equivalent of ten dollars

per year, per.person, out of the State General Revenue Funds. Those

' of you who are supporters of education certainly should realize that

the amount which the RTA has drained from the State General Fund is
fo
ajtulamore than the amount the State Aid to Educatlo as been under funded

since 1974 when RTA was passed. In addition, the equivalent of

two dollars and tventy- tvo cents goes from every set of license

plates bought anywhere in the State of Illinois to the Regional

Transportation Authority. It does not pass go, it does not even go

tbrough the Road Fund: that is. It goes directly to the Public

Transportation Fund, which goes directly to the Regional Transportatio
' 

Authorfty. Now in 1974, sixteen or so million dollars dtdn't sound 1
,

like a 1ot of money. We had a seven to eight hundred million dollar

road budget at that time. Now the Road Fund Is broke. I would

suggest that the five years times sixteen million dollars, or
!

ninety ndllion dollars, that has been diverted from state license I
!

fees to the Regional Transportation Authority, away from filling I

potholes and building roads and improving intersecttonsy is intolerv .

able. So far no one has been willing, no one in the media has been

willtng, no one has had the guts enough to take a poll on the

Regional Transportation Authority within the six-county areay let alo. 1et

alone statewide. WBBM TV hasnft done so. The Tribune hasa't done
i

so. The Sun Tfmes hasn't done so. You know why? Because no matter

how the question is worded the answer is going to come back negative
.

And the shakersg.othe shapers of opinion..athe shakers and movers in

the State of Illinois want the RTA to continue in its present
...in its
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present format. Well, let's give the people : say on tbis. It is

almost five years to the day since the Regional Transportatton
I

Authority was supposedly approved by thfrteen thousand votes in a

referendum, on March 19, 1974. It passed by thirteen thousand votes -

with sixty thousand spoiled ballots - and a recount was not allowed.

Cuess who was in charge of the bailots during the period of time

when we were trying to get a recount? obviously it was the politicfan

fn Chicago, Stanley Kusper/'

Speaker Bradley: nDiscussion?''

Skinner: êêNo more from meoï'

Speaker Bradley: ''Did you conclude? A11 right. Discussion. Befng none,

the question is on the adoptfng...the Amendment.''

Kelly: îîWellp Mr. Speaker, shouldn't 1.. .
17 '

Speaker Bradley: 'îFine...Mr. Kellyy ...The Centleman Erom cook
, Mr. Kellyz'

Kelly: ''Mr. Speaker, 1...1 don't want to be unkind to my colleague
, but I

would like to ask 1f...if this particular Amendment. you knov. ls

gernané. These ego questions we have earlier related to ...to ...

statewide constitutional questions. And this is an area.wospeciffc

area...such as the RTA. And I wonder if it's germane?l'

Speaker Bradley: ''Mr. Skïnner, do you wish to reply?''

Skinner: ''Certalnly, it's a statewide referendum
. Everybody in the state

pays for RTA, whether the propagandists in Chfcago wants them to know

it or not.''

Speaker Bradley: '1Mr. Kelly, are you through?n

Kelly: HI Just made an inquïry, kf it's germane.''

Speaker Bradley: ''Pardon me, Sïr. .. ..0h! The germaneaessw..''

Kelly: f'I sayy I want the Pprlianentarian to rule.''

Speaker Bradley: DThere may be a question as to fairness of the questioa,

but certafnly not germaneness. . ..The Bi11 relates to putting the

question...public question to the voters and . ..it's lust that ...
doesn't seem to be limited to constitutional question

. So the Chair

will rule that the Amendment is geraane. Further discussion?''

Skinner: fîMay I close, Mr. Speaker? The...''

Speaker Bradley: '1Do you want to close; Mr. Skinner?î'

 Skfnner: HIf I may? rnlike the Thompson Froposition the answer tc thfs
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question is not preordained. We do not knov that a majority will

' f on this any more than we know that a malority will vote 1vote yes
êyesl on ERA, or on the gistrict of Columbia Amendment. Nhat velre

seeking is grassroots input about what people think of the Regfonal

Transportation Authority and the way it's draining over one hundred
' k' Imillion dollars a year rtght off the top of the Road Eund...excuse me. .

off the top of the General Fund and sixteen poiat four million dollars

a year right off of the top of the Road Fund. I think that that is I
Ia significaat issue

. Knd that is the reason 1 have offered this

Amendment. And I ask for your support.''

Speaker Bradley: 'lThe question's on the adoption of the Amendment. All

in favor will signify by sayfng 'aye', ...opposed 'noî. '...A11 those

who are in favor will signify by voting faye' and opposed by voting

'no'. Have al1 voted who wïsh? Have al1 voted who wish? The clerk

will take the record. on this question there are 110 'ayes': 30

'nays', and the motion is adopted. Further Amendments?n

Clerk o'Brien: 'îFloor Amendment //5, Greiman, amends House Bill 13y on

b

'

''

' 

1,. I;'page one, line...
i

Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman from Cooky Mr. Greimany on the Amendment.''

Greiman: MThank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Geatlemen of the House.

Speaker Bradley: Hror what purpose the Geatleman from Cook, Xr. Lechopicz,
1

arise?''

Lechowicz: 'êl'd lfke to be recorded 'no'.....on that last mattero''

Speaker Bradley: 'k..The Gentleman have leave? Hearing no objectiona ij

the...w111 be recorded as voting 'no' on Amendment #4. Mr. creimana

proceed.''
I

jv lGreiman: Thank you
, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

I'm not altogether sure that 1 favor t*e whote notioa of referendnmm ù

that are not meaningfully binding but, nonetheless, we have begun#

'

by Mr. Kelly's Bills that.o.and we have several constitutiona la course )
matters that are now pending before the people of Illinols. Amendaeat '

II5 places oa the ballot for the people of Illinois to make a decision'

on and to advise us whether or not we should join in a call for .

conventfon to provide in our Federal Constitution an Amendmeat to

mafntain a balanced budget. I bave sat in this House for mnnyy mnny
. 1

.. '-JIL..
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ly from the 1...for several years now and I have heard Menbers, most
other side of the afsle, but on my side as well because it's an I

!
issue that Cuts both Ways..across Party lines, and asks for a I

I
!balance budget requirement...in our Yederal Constitution. An4 that is

wbat Amendment 5, in part: puts on. Anendment 5 also has a second

section. We Ldeal with a deeply emotional issue of abortion. The

people of Illinols are concerned with that issue. We fn this

Legislature are troubled by ity concerned by ity as a matter of deep

conscience for us all. And perhaps...ft is..othere is a movemeut

afoot now, and several Amendp.sseveral Resolutions have been offered

asking the Congress to call a Constitutional Convention relating to

abortion. If ERA and D.C. and whatnot should be on the balloty then

certainly we ought not to deny the people of Illinois the right to

express themselves on the need for a Constituttonal Convention dealfng

wïth abortion. The Sponsor of this 3i11 has been the author fn

. 
' 

good faith of a great many matters touching on life. And 1*m sure

that he wants t:e people of Illinois t-o be able to express themself

' on thls deeply sensitive.e.oand emotional fssue... so that we i
(
!

Legislators will have direction as well. I asks therefore. that II

Amendment 5, dealing with a balanced budget and with abortioay be

plaaed upa....as an Aaqniaent to Fouse Pill 13.'' !

Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman from Will. Mr. Leinenweber.''

teinenweber: ''I have a parliamentary inquiry. I don't really quarrel with

tbe...what the Gentleman proposes to do. but isn't Amendmeat f/5 p

inconsistent wfth the Amendment that tbis General Assembly put on at

the Gentleman's request, which I believe was //2, and I refer you to

the nomenclaturey lines 10 through 12, as being inconsistent vith

' Amendment 2.''
i

Speaker Bradley: ''...You asking the Chair or the Gentleman? ...0kay.'' i

Leinenweber: ''I'm asking the Speaker ..to rule on whether or not thfs

Amendment is in proper erder as being.eol' I

crel-frk-m : ' .''.. ..Ah .'.'Mr . teinenweber , .-k. . . . '' ; .'

Speaker Bradley: HWeê11 take a look at the two Amendments when we get

' en up here. . .''

cretcuan: ''Mr speaker. . ..v . . .'' . .
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Speaker Bradley: f'Mr. creiman, for what purpose do.you rise?''
!

Greiman: ''I thfnk that.sMr. Leinenveber may....is correct. I think he is !

correct. I have filed Amendmpnt 6...that vfll cu..that w;l1 cure

that. So perhaps I should wfthdraw 5../:

Speaker Bradley: HWhy don't you withdraw 5?H

Greiman: ''...Then we can go on 6 then/'

Speaker Bradley: 'îFine.wvThe Gentleman withdraws Amendment //5. Further

Amendments?''

. Clerk oïBrien: 'îFloor Amendment 116, Creinan, amends House Bill l3, on page

one, line 2.1'

Speaker Bradley: ''Mr. Schliclmnn, from t:e County of Cook: is saying that

we do not have Amendment //6 on the desk. Is that correct?''

Schlickman: ''That's right.''

Speaker Bradley: l'And ...I'm informed that it's not printed yeta Mr.

Grefman. All right. Further Amendments?''

Clerk o'Brien: nNo further zmendmentso''

Speaker Bradley: Mr. Kelly.

, Kelly: '' Second Readfngz'

Speaker Bradley: HAt the request of the Sponsoro.ohe wfshes to leave the

. Bill on Second Reading. A11 right. Second Readfng: appears House

Bi11 36. Mr. Teraich...91....163...Mt. Von Boeckman. The Gentle- .

man from Will, Mr. Van nuyne/' ' '

Van Duyne: NA parlfamentary inquiry, Mr. Speaker. Would you refresh my i

memory as to the amount of referendums.o.that are going to be on the @

ballot. Is it..gis my thinking correct that there are only three l

1, Iallowed on the ballot?

Speaker Bradley: HThree constitutional Amendments, or what?'î 1
''We11, is there a difference ...1 mean..won an ordinary ballot... 1Van Buyne:

IWhen you go to vote at home, is there a difference between...opea

referendumsy statewide referendum and Constitutional Amendmenty in E

terms of how many are allowed on the ballot? 0ra ts there aay re...
I

restrfction?''
I

Speaker Bradley: ''There's no resrrfction on advfsory referenduDs, 
I am '

I
fnformed. I'm fnformed, on House Bi11 36 and House BIl1 91 that '

*

they were held on Second Readfng because they were not prineed. They

..gikkq-gxx
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have beea printed and distributed now, so we'll move those two Btlls

' to Third Reading, if there's no objection? Are there any further

Amenamonts to those tvo Bills?''

Clerk o'Brien: ''No further Amendments.'' .

! speaker Bradley: ''A11 right then. Third Reading on House Bitl 36 and 91.

House Bill 163, Mr. Von Boecvmnn/'

Clerk o'Brien: ''House Bi11...''

I speaker Bradley: ''nouse Btll
- -Take that out of t:e record. xr. neuster.

on 176.:'

Deuster: #'Mr. Speaker, House Bill 176 was on Third Reading yesterday. It

was returned for the purpose of considering an Amendment whichy upea

. study, proved to be unnecessary. I believe the number of the Amend-

ment is numbereoglmendment //2. And if thatfs the correct nuaber that

the Clerk has, I would move at this time that Amendment //2 be tabled.

And t'hat. ..''

( Speaker Bradley: ''Withdraw...ihe àmpndment/l
I

Deuster) ''Withdrawn: yesy Sir. I withdraw- Amendment.o.''

Speaker Bradley: HYour Amendmenty Sirk''

Deuster: HIt ïs my Amendment, yes, Siro''

Speaker Bradley: Hrhe Gentleman withdraws ARendment //2. Further Amendments H

Clerk O'Brien: HNo further Jaendmentsw''

Speaker Bradley: HThird Reading. 176...No, that was 176. 183, Mr.

Greiman.''

Clerk ogBrien: ''nouse Bill 183..:9

Speaker Bradley: 'îMr. Greiman, do you want to go with 183? Second Reading.''

Greiman: HAre there Amendments?'l

Clerk o'Brien: 'î...a Bill for an àct to amend Sections of the Code of

Criminal Procedure, Second Reading of the Bi11. No Eommlttee Amend-

ments.''

Speaker Bradley: ''Any Amendments from the floorr'

Clerk O'Brien: ''Nonex''

Speaker Bradley: ''Third Reading. 193, Mr. Skinner.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bf11 193, a Bi11 for an àct to amend Sections-- ''

Speaker Bradley: ''Mr. Skinner on the floor? Go ahead with the Bil1. Read

the Bt11.''
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H 1 for an Act to amend Sections of the Illinois 11Clerk o'Brien: A Bi1
I

second Reading of the Bill. Xo Commq*ttee àmmadments. IPurcbasing Act. I
tt Iker Bradley: ''Amendments from the floor?Spea .

' ''Yea:. There should be one somevhere. Yes. Let's' Clerk 0 Brien:

ke it out of the record.w.''ta

ker Bradley: ''Could we take that out of tbe record for a minute, Mr.spea

' skinner: We're looking for an Amenduent. Is there aa Ameadmeat. do

XOU knoW, Siry On tbe Bill?êê

Skinner: ''I bope not. If tbere is 1 donvt knoW about i'. There was none

fn the Committee/' '

speaker Bradley: ''Qe'11 check. Welll get back to it. Mrk,..er..Eouse 3111

257. 0ut of the record, Mr. Klosak? 286, Mr. Flinn? Read it a

second time/f

clerk o'Brien: ''House Bill 286, a Btll for an Act t/ amend Sections of the

Revenue Act...'' '

Speaker Bradley: ''The Centleman from St. Clair, Mr. Flfna.'f

Clerk O'Brien: ''..esecond Reading of the Bi11. Ameadment #1 was adopted

in committee.''

Speaker Bradley: ''Any motions? ...''

clerk olBrien: ''so motions ffled.''

Speaker Bradley: 'lAmendments from the floork''

clerk O'Brlenz HFloor Amendment //2, C. M. Stiehly amends House Blll 286..6: 1
I

Speaker Bradley: nl'he Lady from St. Clair, Mrs. Stiehloê' !
!

Stiehl: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Mr. Speaker. I9d like to wïthdraw ' !
I

Amendment //2 .'' I
I

Speaker Bradley: ''The Lady wlthdraus zmendment #2. xny further &mlndments?' I
I

Clerk o'Brien: ''Floor Amendment l3, C. M. Stfehl. amends House Bi11 286.. I
1

on page 3...1 I
. 1

MThe Lady from St. Clair. Mrs. Stfehl.'' 1Speaker Bradley:
1

*

.

HThank you, Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the Houses IStfehl:
1i 
I

Amendment //3 establishes qualifications for the office of the Chlef 1
I

Clerk of the St. Clafr County Board of Assessors. Now. Mr. Speaker I
j

and Ladies and Gentlemenx I fntroduced thfs Amendment for some very I
1

' important reasons. Xost important ft Vas to bring some semblance I

of true reform to a governmental entity chat has clearly broken down.
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And I would lïke to say at this time that thts 3i1l and this Amenn-m.oat

refer ouly to St. Clair County. St. Ctair County is the only county

in this state that bas a ffve-member Board of Assessors elected

countywide. The assessment polïcies of St. Clair Couaty are Norrea-
1

dous. The Director of tbe Department of Local Government Affaïrs has

clearly said in public statements that no other large county in thfs

state has sucb a bad assessmeat record. Despite tbe fact that the

1aw states the county should be reassessed every four years, St. Clair

County has not had a reassessment in over forty years. znd that is

why, Ladies and Gentlemen, I bave offered tbis Amendment. Itvs

iwportanty not only to me, but it's important to the people of St.

Clair Countyy because ft guarantees that one position in that office

wfll be qualtfied. The Ameadment provides tbat to be eligible to hold

this posftfon you must have had two years experience fn real estate

salesy assessments or appraisals. Aad tbat you must have passed the

exnm4nation given by tbe Department of Local Government Affalrs to

determine your competency to hold this- office. Ladies and Geatlemea.

I offer thfs Ameadment in the spirit of true reform.-.fn an effort

to restore some order to a governmental body that has conpletely

broken down. I 'woùld ask for your approval. Thank youp'l

Speaker Bradley: 'îDsscussionl The Centlepan from F1ip...er: from St.

Clair, Mr. Flinne''

Fltnn: ê'Thank youy Mr. Speaker. I rise in oppositioa to tEe.o.to tbis

Amendment. Bouse B111 286 was not desfgned to reassess St. Elafr

County or anything of this sort. It was designed as a tax-saving

measure by elimfnating two of the ftve membets and reducing the Board

of Assessors down to three members. What thfs Amendment does
y it

dic-..ft has the Legislature dictating the qualificatioas for a loeal

employees hfred by a local board, whic: in-v.cones under the County

Board. They are about three layers of governnent away from us and

yet we are dlctating to them to tell th en what the qualifications will

be. The Board of Assessors is held responsible by the state 1aw for

reassessing vhether they do or do not, they are still the oaes that1

are responsïble. It is their responsibility to bire qualified

emptoyees. It is not the responsfbility, nor should ft be the
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authority of the State tegislature to specify qualiftcations. The

fïrst thfng you know theyfll be specifying qualiffcations for State

Represeutatives an4 hatf of us xill Ye out of votk.'l

Speaker Bradley: î'The Gentleman from Livingston, Mr. Ewingy'on the Amendmen .H

Ewing: 'lYes. Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Centlemen of the House, I rfse fn

support of this Amendment. In the Revenue Comxittee fn whfch we heard

these Bllls, it was very clearly pointed out sone of the serious

problens which Representative Stiehl bas addressed. And though these

Bills were passed out 'of the Revenue Committeey I think that it fs

very appropriate that we take actioa now to try to solve some of the

problems in St. Clafr County. And a1l the reset of us fn the state

should realize that the louger ve 1et thts type of assessment practice

go, in a county like St. Clair County: the more we're robbing our own

schools of the tax monies cbey should have through our State Aid

Formula. And I would earnestly encourage you to support this good '

Amendment. Thank you.''

Speaker Bradley: f'The Gentleman from Madisons Mr. Steeles'?

Steele: ''Thanlt you, Mr. Speaker and tadies and Gentlemen of the House. I

rise also in support of what I consider to be a good Amendmeat. All

tbls Amendment does is requfre that the Chfef Clerk of assessing a

county have two years experience and be one of the top three that '

takes an exam. And I would like to point out that practically every

other county ia the State of Illinois bas tbis requirementy where

you do have a Supervfsor of Assessments. Aad if it's good fn every

other comlty here in Illinois and has been workingy I certainly think

it should be a good procedure to be followed here as it pertafas to

thfs Bi11. And so I would urge that you support thfs good Amendment
.

1 think that one of the problems that we have in thts state is the

lack of adequate assessing procedures and here fs one vgay that ve can

upgradep qualify and make those Chief Clerks in the counties here

that are affected be properly trained: with the rfght experience, and

qualfffed by vay of taking aa exam and a test..othat is required in

. most other counties. I think itês a good Amendment. It's worked

elsewhere and it should be applied here. I support thls good Amend- '
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Speaker Bradley: HThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Mugalian: on the Amendment.''

Mugalian: HThank you, Mr. Speaker. I rise to support this Amendmeat. The

original Bill, wfthout the Amendment, fs not a very fmportant Bi1l.

It merely reduces the number of the Board from five to three. The

Revenue Committee observed that there are a lot of problems fa st.

Clair County and, I Ehink, the Sponsor would agree ....and thfs Bill

does almost nothing about it except reducing tbe number form five

to three, whfch saves a few thousand dollars. But the state does

bave jurisdiction here. And the original 3ill tndicates that we have

a responsfbility for assessment practfces throughout the state. The

Amendment does have meat on ft and does somethfng that t%e ortginal

3i11 doesn't do. It upgrades the standards for assessment levels and

is a step toward getting tax equity in St. Clair County. I urge

your support of thfs Amendment/'

Speaker Bradley: 'îFurther discussion? The Geatleman from McRenry, Mr.

Skinner, on the...vzmendmenteîf

yy g)oSkinner: I ca nothing more than echo the other supporters of this
Amendment. St. Clair Couaty probably is the worst assessed county ia

the entire state. If one were comparing assessment systems to

sewage disposal systems, this county could be compared to the

cesspool of sewage dfsposal systems. The margin of error is

regularly over fifty percent fn virtually every township in that

county. In East St. Louis Townshfps the mar.m.the average assessment

is one hundred and seven percent...off from where it should be. Ncv

tbat fs clearly intolerable. This will not solve that problen
. lhfs

is basïcally tokenism, but itfs good tokenism. Itfs obvious that

someone who is unqualiffed, who can't pass a test: can't assess well.
t . '
) '. ..For that reasoa....l mean...Tfe a11 obviously ought to have a

qualiffed person. Therelre only two counties in the state where there's

no test required: Cook County and St. Clafr County. And it seems to

me .... itls far past the time when we should be doing some shaking

of St. Clair County's Assessors. I hope everyone will vote 'yes?
.
''

Speaker Bradley: HMrs. Stiehl, do you wish to close?''

SLfehl: Hlkell, I would just lfke to echo the statements of the other Members

of thls House. And I would like to remind the Members that this fs
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. very important. Itls extremely important to the people of St. Clair

County in insuring them that we do care and that we want to see that

they have a chance of good, honest, qualified government. And I

would ask for a yes vote.

Speaker Bradley: ''The question's on the adoption of the Ameadment. à11 in

favor signify by voting laye', a11 opposed by voting 'no'. Have al1
!

voted who wish: Bave a11 voted wbo wisb? Have a11 voted who wish?

The Centleman from St. Clair, Mr. Flfnn, to explain his vote.''

Flinn: '#We11, Mr. Speaker, 1 ..o.obviously the Amendment is going to go

on but I would like to warn those of you who are vetfng 'yes' or who
 '

are not votin: 'noîs on this Ameadmeat. that this is step oae to the

Legislature dlctating the qualificattons of a local employee. Not an

elected official, a.elocal appointed employee. I suspect that there

, will be cuqn7 more attempls after this cne to accomplfsh that purpose.

Even though this Bill only a ffects St. Clair Countyy Bills vhich are .

to follow probably will effect a11 of the couaties and 1'm sure that!

the county officials up and down the state are not going to like

what's happening here today.''

Speaker Bradley: ''Have all voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish? The

Clerk will take the record. On tbis question there are 88 'ayes'
. @

' 5% 'nays', and the Amendment is..oadopted. Furt:er Amendmentst''

Clerk o'Brien: ''Floor àmondment 4, C. M. Stiehlo.''

Speaker Bradley: ''Hr. narrow, do you wish to be recorded 'ne' on that?''

Any objections? nearing none, Mr. Darrow vil1 be recorded as votlng

'no' on Amepdment //4 (sic). ' Further Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: 'fAmendment #4, C. M. Stiehl, amends Rouse Bill 286 by

striking everything ofter the Enacting Clausey and inserting in lieu

tbereof, the followfng...and so forth.'î

Speaker Bradley: ''Mrs. Stfehly on Amendment //4.::

Stiehl: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. Amend-

meat ï/4 incorporates the provisioas of House Bill 286, in that it

reduces the number of àembers in the Board of Assessors from five to

threey but it goes a step further. It provides that after the 1980

Decennfal Census and each Decennfal Census thereafter, the County

Board shall divide the couaty into three districts for the purposes of
' l kI x''''..<+%) .' G E N E R A L A S S E 51 B L Yt :.17m% : '
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electing members to the Board of Assessors. The districts shall be

compaet an4 contiguous and substantially equal in population. Ihe

members will be elected to staggered terms, but there will be oae

member elected from eac: district. Now 1 offered thip Amendmont for

some very important reasons. St. Clair County is as diverse

deaographically as is the whole state. We have a very large

 geographical, agricultural area. We have a very large suburban area.
I

And we have a very large rural area. And this would guarantee that

one member from each district was conversant with the problens of

tbqt distrfct. The member elected from the agrfcultural area would

- have a firsthand. workfng knowledge of the value of farmland and

j crop productfvity. ànd tbe members elected from the suburban area

and the rur...and the urban area would likewise have a clear, first-

hand wotking knowledge of property values in their area. It vouldI
! make this office highly visible. It would make this office highly

 ' accountable and lt would make it respoastve to tîe people within

! that district. Now had this provisioh been in affect years before

 I don't believe that we would have gone forty years without a
 Teassessment. Never in the City of East St. touis would people be

paying taxes that are hfgher than the property is worth. People that

can least afford to pay these taxes. I offer thfs as a vehfcle to .!
bring government closer to tbe people. To make it more responsive to

 the people. This Is important, Ladies and Gentlemens becadse ff a11 w

do is reduce tbe number of members on the Board of Assessors from

five to threey we will have done nothing to improve the operatioa of

thïs governmental body. That provision would be purely cosmetic.

Itls like cutting off two toes to heal a broken leg. Itîs like gtving

Lwo aspiriœ to somebody wirh a rupuured appendix. It will do absolut -

ly nothing. This is an fmportant Amendnent, tadies and Centlemenyand

I ask for your support. Itîs designed to truly bring government

back to the people. Thank you-''

Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman from St. Clairy Mr. Flinn.''

Flinn: tNell, Mr. Speaker, fn the beginnïng, when 1 talked on the other

Amendment, 1 pointed out tbat House Bill 286 was not a cure-all for

the problems of lack of assessment in St. Clair County; but tt vas
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an attempt to save tventy-seven thousand dollàrs. And I was requested

to fntroduce the Bill for that purpose. And that was the only I

purpose. There vere no devious or ulterïor Dotfves. ...As much as

I respect the Sponsor of this Amendment and :er courage and her

fntegrity, I suspect her Republican slip is shoWing. The facts are

that this fs a gerrymander attempt to elect a Republican where they've

not been able to elect one before. And, if they are successful I

would suggest ft will probably sound the death knell when Senator

Hall gets his hands on thïs Bill in the Senate. I intead to push for
' 

ft because I do thfnk ft's a tax savïng measure. 1...1 see ft

nothing other than dividing the county up into three parts for county-

wide office. 1 doubt the constitutionality of it. I donît think

you could elect o..deny rather...two-thirds of the county from

electing a countywide officer. And that is exactly what the Board

of Assessors is. So welll be letting one-third of the people elect

...an Assessor and denying two-thirds a vote on that same Assessor.

But...I'm not trying to decide the constitutioaality of lt at all,

I'm just saying to you there is soae hard rows down ahead for this

Bi11 if this Amendment gets on it. I would ask that this Amendment

be defeateded'

Speaker Bradleyf ''The Gentleman from Madison, Mr. Steele.''

Steele: î'Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Eouse
. I

rise in support of what I think is a good Amendment. Actuallyy ln

each county 1ts fiftyy sixty, se-venty miles from one boarder of a

county...from one end of a county to another. And real estate values

actually vary from one end of a county to another. As one who has

had a lfttle experfence fn real estate values I can tell you that

values here in Springfield are different than they are in Lincoln
y

Illinois or Rochester or Divernon or some nearby towns. Thtrtyy

forty miles away makes a difference. And what this Amendment really

does is merely to say that each three regions of a county shall have

someone representfng that region on the assessing board who actually

knows the local values. And 1111 tell you values do vary from I

Belleville to East St. Louis to Mascoutah to somewhere else; or from 1

Springfieldy to Lfncoln to Rochester, and it is important. And here
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again if we're going to upgrade assessing proèedures, aad I think

that's uhat we're trying to do here, a 3i11 tbatîs trying to upgrade

assessing procedures, and certainly we do need them. I say this fs

an excellent Bill because it guarantees that some of the m-mhers of

that assessing board are going to be familiar with each region of a

particular county, and this is important. And thfs is truly a good

Amendment. And I would urge that we support ft.êl

Speaker Bradteyt 'îFurther discussioa? The Gentlemau from McHenryy Mr.

Skinnery on the Amendment.''

Skinner: ''The Bill as in...as origfnally fntroduced certafnly is not a

cure-all. You didn't start out to improve the quality of assessmeats

oae iota. With the adoption of this Amendments I thfnky it wilt lead

to better assessments. Every county board in downstate Illfnofs

where the members are elected from districts, apparently woulG bei 
unconstitutional under the objector's interpretation of the Illinoisr

Constftution. It is obvïous that one can elect someone to represent

a part of a county and to serve as a county official without having
.

that person be elected by the entire county. I Plead for simple

fairness. In every downstate county, with an appointed board of

review. there may be no more thaa two members who are froa the

majority parcy. That means that there is automatically a check and

balance from the party point of view. Now, in the case of St. Clair

County there is likely, I think: that one Republican would be elected

and twp Democrats would be elected. The Democrats would...veuld...

a Democratic controlled county board would set the boundaries for the

districts. If they gerrymand the boundo.gerrynandered the boundaries '

of the district there may be three Democrats elected. If they do it

fairly, as I said: itîll probably 2/1, which fs probably representa-

tfve of the couaty as a whole. Now, why should one vote for this if

one is a Democrat? Because ft's gofng to take away perhaps one

Democratic job. I would suggest the reason is simple fairness. If

one lived in Canteen lownship or fn East St. Louis Townshfp one fs

being grossly..vaad I mean grossly overassessed. Neu it just so

h ' 1 k Ihappens that t e czalority of b0th of those townships are b ac .

don' t krlov why the Democrats who control St- Clair . .TO. .St. Clafr
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County descrimïnate against those areas that @re most heavily

populated with people of the black races but it is a fact. znd if

you don't believe itïs a fact come over here aad take a loek at tbis

Department of Local Government Affairs book. Before the multiplier

i was applied for East St. touis Township the assessment level was

forty-seven point eight percent. Now for those of you in cook

county where homes are assessed at sixteen percent that surely wfll

boggle your mind. Even for those of us outsfde of Cook County where

there isn't clasification and we know tbe assessment level should be

thirty-three and a third percent after the multfpliery ft vould

boggle our minds. The multiplier put on St. Clair County ended up

with the people owning homes, single family dwellings in East St.

Louis Township, paying a tax based on an assessment of about sfxty

percent of fair market value. Now anybody that doesn't think that

is going to have a crippling effect on a town lfke East St. touis I

would suggest ought to study the n wthe effeets of the real estate

tax a little more deeply. Now I'm not suggesew..l can't guaraatee

' that the addition of one Republican board member from the outlying

part of St. Clair County is going to result fn any fairer assessmeats.

But I do guarantee one thingy there is no way tbfs could be vorse than

the present system.'' .

Speaker Bradley: NMr. Mautino, the Centleman from Bureauo''

èWutino: ''Mzank you, Mr. Speakerem..Ladies and Gentlemen of the Eouse.

W111 the Sponsor yield for a question?''

Speaker Bradley: Hshe indicates she'll yieldv''

lKutino: ''Representative Stiehly on page 11...1ine 11 of page 2, ït says

commencing ia :84, after the fnitial.eainitial cfting of the three

contiguous areas, one member of Lhe board of assessors shall be '

selected from each district. I'm assuming that selected means by the

County Board? 0r, does that mean elected? I'd like to know w%o

Iselects them
.
''

I

Stiehl: HLet me get my Amendment. 9o you have Amendment //4? Thank youo''

Mautino: ''Lfne 11, page 2. It says 'selected'.

Stiehl: ffRepresentative, that is just a typo. That should be 'elected'.e'

I èjautino: ''tlell, that's the point I'n raisfng. I...As I look at the
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Amendment it says :'selectedra My question to'you then is thato...

the County Boards you're giving them aa awful 1ot of authority to

set up. . ..''

Stiehl: ''Yes, but it clearly states that ...it clearly shows that this is

a typo fn the Reference Bureau because if you read oa you say..w'and

for the two years preceedfng his election, shall have been a residentI
l . ,,, of the... ...

 Mautino: ''I agree. I'm just pointing out something I read. The ixportant

part that I see...JI

stiehl: ''This would be very simple to correct the typo.''

I Mautino: '%%s of now it's incorrect. But, I can see this very simply going

 over to the Senate and some Senator amending out oae hundred and

 fffty thousand on line nine of page one. And then that causes me

concern . because eveqrbody else but a home rule unit would ba unler

this provision. And what I'm saying to you is the County Board w'here

I happen ke.happen to be my home countys is one of those thatfs ....

totally separated. agricultural and urban. A11 right. And the

malority members happen to be from the rural areay wïth very little

contact with the urban areas of the eastern end of the county.o.''

Speaker Bradley: ''Mr. Mautino, I think we can save some time if we have

leave of the House to change tlle fs' to an 'ef.''

Mautino: ''It's fine with mee'î

Speaker Bradley: ''We can amend it on its face. Is that a1l right? Is that

what you want to do?'l

Mautino: HOkay. I do see...''

Speaker Bradley: HThe Clerk will make that change. What page and what
' 

line number was...''

Mautino: HPage two, line eleven. It says 'selected' and it should be

'electedfef'

Stiehl: '' ' ' tElected ' . . '. ''

Speaker Bradley: ''AII right. We#ll make that correctloa. Did you have

further questions, Mr. Mautfno?''

Mautino: ''Yes, l.ewould. My question isy what would happen if they did

amend that one hundred and fffty thousand down to u .counties of

population of thirty thousand or more. Would that bring everybody

o-za;-
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else fnto the same situatfon?''

Stiehl: f'No. Representative Mautino, that wouldn't even affect you

because we're the only county that bas an elected Board of Assessorse''

Mautinö: ''okay. Thank you.''

Speaker Bradley: HFurther discussion? The question is on the adoption

of the Amendment. A11 in favor will signify by voting 'aye':

opposed by voting 'no'. Have a11 voted who wish? The Gentleman

from St. clafr, Mr. Flfnn, to explain his vote.''

Flinn: HMr. Sp eaker, I won't take much time because obvfously this

Amendment is likely to be aâopted too, but I would apologize for

again offering the Gentleman from McHenry a forum for maka-ng :fs

speech about East St. touis. The Bill öffersy as I ...and I

repeât myself, offers to do nothing about the assessnent problems.

It was introduced originally as a tax aaving method. Wbat the effect

of these tvo Amendments probably wfll be ïs ehere vfll be no tax

savings. Dàere will no longer be the offer of the Committee of

the County Board of St. Clair to cut e..five members dogn to threey'

which happened to be two Democrats out of a job. .ke wf1l be back

without a Bill, with five Democrats on the job. There will be no

division, as this Amendment calls for, and there wfll be no

qualifications for the clerk, as the ether Amendmeat calls for.

There wfll be no Bfll, most lfkelyy although I fntend to push for fty

becausè I believe tax saving is much more important than politicsme'

Speaker Bradley: ''Have a1l voted who wish? The Clerk will take the

record. 0n this question there are 85 'ay es' an4 62 'noes' and the

Amendment's adopted. Further Amendmentsr'

Clerk o'Brien: HNo further Amendmentsa''

Speaker Bradley: ''Third Reading. Mr. Skinnery on 193. Are there

Commfttee Amendments on that?',

Clerk OgBrien: ''House Bill 193. this Bill has been read a'second time

previously. No Committee Amendments. And no Floor Amenduents-''

Speaker Bradley: HNo Floor Amendments?'î

Clerk OfBrien: ''No Floor Amendments.''

Speaker Bradley: f'Third Reading. Eouse Bill 287. èlr. Flinno''

Clerk o'Brien: î'House Bil1 287, a Bill for an Act to amend Sections of the
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Revenue Act. Second zeading of the Bi11. Ho Committee Auendmeuts.n

Speaker Btadley: ''Amendments from the floore''

Clerk o'Brien: nFloor Amendment #1y C. M. Stiehl, amends House Bill 287

by deleting.o.oeeverything after t:e Enacting Clause.l?

Speaker Bradley: ''The Lady from St. Clair, Mrs. Stfehlo'?

Stie:l: HThank you. Mr. Speakqr, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

Amendment //1 to House Bill 287 does the same as the Amendment to

House Bill 286....and for the same reasons. It simply dfvfdes the

elected Board of Review hembers into the same districts as the

elected Board of Assessors. It brings government closer to the

people and it helps to make our county Board of Assessors aad Board

of Review more responsive and more accountable. For a11 of the

reaaons that you voted for the last Amendment I would ask tNat you

please vote for this Ameadment. It just simply provides the same

manner of voting for the Board of Review as for the Board of

Assessments. It affects only St. Clair County.''

Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman from St. Clair, Mr. Flinnw''

Flinn: f'Well, I won't waste the times.ew.of the House here. This is the

Board of Revfew and it was designed here onlyv..the Bill here ....

originally was designed to cut their terms frow a sixwyear term

to a four-year term. And that was the only purpose of it. We

couldnrt lustify a six-year term when we couldn't find anybody else

in the county level holding a six-year office. And the whole purpose

of the thlng was to make it look like the Board of Assessors ia the

way...of the amount of time servedqe..in a particular tern. And again

thfs ïs the gerrymandering Ameadment for this Bill and I would take

the sane Roll Cal1J'

Speaker Bradley: 11A11 in favor of the Lady's Amendmentoaat:e motioa will

signify by saying 'ayeî; opposed 'no'. The 'ayes' bave it. The

Amendment ïs adopted. Further Amendments?'ê

Clerk O'Brien: nNo further Amendments.'' i

Speaker Bradley: 'lThird Reading. 0n the Calendar: under motions, appears

House Bill The Gentleman from Pook, Mr. Katz.''

atz: 'Nr. Sp eakery Ladies and Centlemen of the Housey House Bill 1....

Hyphenated Cosponsored with Representative Kosinskiy Representative
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Schlickman and Representative Dyer.''

Speaker Bradley: 'Yr. Katz, would you state the motïon?''

Katz: HThe motion to take from t:e table House Bill 1. House Bill 1 was

heard in t:e Executive Cnmma*ttee and defeated ia tbe Executive

Committee. What the Bill does is to provide that the Bill and Notes

Act and the State of Illinois will observe Memerial Day on the federal

Eoliday. The Members wfll recall that last year we provided that a11

of the schools in Illinois would observe as the Memorial Day holiday.

the federal holiday. This is a cleanup Billy that does the same

thing for banks and saviags and loan associations and business that

we did last year for schools. I would urge very much the support of

this motion to eliminate the confusion about Memorial Day. The...

our cities, the City of Chicago, the State of Illinoisy already

observe Memorial Day the same day the schools do, vhic: is the

federal holiday. Ihis Bill cleans it up and provfdes that the banks

and savings and loan associations will observe Memorial Day the same

day the rest of tbe state...mso that families will stay together on

Memorial Daya'f

Speaker Bradley: HThe Lady from Adamsy Mrs. Kentv''

Kent: 'fThank you, Mr. Speaker. I agree wfth Representative Katz. We must

sort of get this a11 together. Last year we were successful in

bringing the family together with the schools on t he same day. Let's

go the wbole way and have the men join tbeir families now on that

same day. I urge you to vote 'yes' on the motion to take from the

table .''

Speaker Bradley: î'The Gentleman from Will, Mr. Leinenweberon

teinenueber: Hltr. Speaker, I#R a Member of Lhe Executive Copmittee and

attended the hearing of Representative Katz's Bill. The last two

speakels have attempted to interpose before our consideratioa the

actual merfts of the Bi11. I don't think that's relevant at thfs

stage of the game. The question is whether or not this House ought

to dïscharge or brfng from the table. because it vasm-.tbe Bill was

tabled in Committee, bring from the table a Bi11 which was heard in

Commftteea a11 wftnesses were heardp there has been no suggestion by

Representative Katz in any way that he was hurried or rushed or was
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unable to present fnformatfon to the Commfttee. I thfnk the Commq-ttee

structure is kind of ...at issue here before this Body. Are we

going to bring every Bi11 that gets defeated from Comma'ttee, then why

have Comm4ttees at all. Just file them and go Firsty Second and

Third Readtng on...in this Body bere without referring them to

Comma-ttees at all. I think that the motioa is ...should not be

voted in favor of. I think ve sbould defeat it.''

Speaker Bradley: 'îThe Gentlonan from Cooky Mr. Beatty.''

Beatty: f'Mr. Sp eaker and Members of the House, what the previous Speaker

f ir It just happened that thehas said is true, the hearing was a .

Comma*ttee came to a bum decision and voted down Representative Kata's

preposal. And I suggest that thfs is a good matter to be brought

before the full Eouse. I think we sbould 1et the people in the State

of Illinois ...'.that we have some commou sense, that the time has

arrived: that is not unpatriotic, in fact: w111 give the veterans

much better opportunity to celebrate if they have one day to celebrate

on. That our school chfldren and the parents and everyone has ehe

same day. And I ask for a favorable vote.''

Speaker Bradley: ''The Lady from Dupage, Mrs. Dyer.''

Dyer: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House: as the.....Co-

sponsor of this Bi11 I certainly urge your favorable vote on this

motfon. It fs tfmes as other speakers Nave saida that we completed

the Job that we began last spring when we did conform the school

districts to the federal holfday. You know kf you want to look at

this from the patriotic point of view, and fron the point of vfev

of honoring our veterans with parades and with tbe flag and with a

show of love and appreciation for what they îave doae, I think you

sbould keep in mïnd that a parade does not look very good vhen a lot

of people are out of step. And in this instance Illinois is out of

step with al1 of the neighboring states. It is time that Illtnois

conform the banks and other business institutions to the school

holfday so that the fathers and the Kothers as well as the chfldren

can all honer our veterans. Thank you. Please vote 'yes'a''

Speaker Bradley: HThe Gentleman from Kane, Mr. Murphy.''
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Murphy: 'L.o.speaker, I think theybre getting a little out of order here,

theyfre debating the Bi11. Theybre not debating the motioa aa4 I

think we should stay with the motion and....''

Speaker Bradley: ''Your point fs well madey Sfr. The Gentleman froa

Cook, Mr. Collins: on the motion.''

Collins: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker, on the motfon, I find it very curious that the

Chairman of the Rules Committee and the Chairmnn of the Commsssion oa

the organization of the General Assembty would bria: a motion to

dfscharge a Committee on a Bill that was defeated so roundly fn

Commsttee. Thfs Bi11 was beaten in the Executfve Commsttee by a

vote of 13 to 4. And I would suggest to the Geat'temaa that as oae

who does wrap himself in the mantle of the rules of the House that he

too should obey the rules of the House and show them the proper ....

the proper honor by.p.by.i.abidfng by the decfsion of the Commfttee

that, as I said againy 13 to 4 was the vote fn that Commftteey Mr.

Speaker. It vas not...it was not a close vote. It was an overvhelm-

ing rejection of this Bill. Now, Mr. Speaker, others were allowed

to digress brfefly and mention the Bill and I would just like to take

a moment of your time to suggest tbat the prevfous speaker w:o mentfon

ed parades I think misses tbe wbole point of ...of Memorial Day. This

fs not a day of parade o kor parade's sake. This fs not a day of fun

for fun's sake. Thts is not a three-day holiday so that we can a1l

have three days to plays This is a day when we show honor to the

dead of our country, those who have fallen in battle in defense of

this country. It was initiated here in Illinofs by General Logan and

it should be something sacred to us. I think that this is just part

of a movement ...in the country today of-..we see a breakdown of

our traditional values. And I think itfs high tlme that we reverse

this and say to the Congress of the United States 'You created the

mess. not us. You clean up tbe mess, don't ask us to clean it up

for you-' I say reject this motion, Mr. Speaker, oa the merits of

the Bill, amd certainly on the lack of merft of the motion.''

S ker Bradley: ''Apprecfate you staying on che motion. The Geatleman from lpea

Lakes Mr. Matijevfch.''

Matilevich: ''Mr. Speaker, I want to do what Gene Hoffman wanted to do.
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move the Previous question.o i

jSpeaker Bradley: ''The Gentteman moves the previous questios. A11 in
favor of the Gentleman's motion sfgnify by saying fayeêy opposed 'no'.

In the opinion of the Chair the 'ayes' have it. THe Gentlemnn from

Cooky Mr. Kosinski: to close tbe debate.''

Kosinski: 'fMr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, speaking

directly to the motioay I doa't think it's a unfque experiecce for

any of us 'who have been in this Ceneral Assembly for a great anmher

ok years: to dfscharge a Commlttee for a full hearing in the Eouse.

I thfnk ïtês an order. I thlnk this touches each and every one of

us. I vill not debate tbe merits of the Bill at thfs time. It does

lead to conformity in the states and Il2 supportfng ft. I'm é

Eyphenated Cosponsor. But kf you have opinioùs relative to the

merlts of the :111, fizst bring it onto tlle House floors then letls

hear your opinfons and vote ft up and down. And 1 move for that

discharge-''

Speaker Bradley: 'IThe question fs on the adoption of the Geatlemnn's motfoo
.

A11 in favor will signify by voting 'aye', opposed by voting 'no'
.

And the Lady from Cooky Ms. Pulleny to explain her vote. ...And we

'' .' bad at least ten lfghts still on over there...just trying to get to
' 

jfthem as quick as we could.

Pullea: HI would like to remind.....l vould like to remind the Body that

this is not a question on Memorial Day, this fs a question on '

discharging a Commlttee which had a full hearing wfth very good

attendance. And I think the Members of that Comuitteey when tEe Bill

came ïny expected ft to go sailiag out of the Commdttee. The testimon

was so persuasive that a 'do not pass' motion was adopted oa a vote of

13 to 4. If you have any regard for the functfons of this nouse at

all, you will vote fno' on discharging this Bi11. Thank you.''

Speaker Bradley: f'The Gentleman from Marion, Mr. Friedrich, to explata

his vote.''

Frfedrich: ''Mr. Speaker aad Members of tbe House, Ifm a Member of the

Executive Committee. If you're willtng to sit here and vote 79 to 36

. to overturn a Comm4ttee hearfng that was held fafrly, then I thtnk I

would support a motfon to abolish the Exeeutive Committee. Ne're
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wasting your time, we sat in there for two hours. two hours hearing

this thing and you want.s.here in thirty seconds to overrule that

Comm3-ttee. So I think we ought to have another motion to abolish the

Executive Commdttee and possibly balf the others.'f

Speaker Bradley: R'THe Gentleman from Dupage, Mr. Hoffman, to explain his

VO Q.2 * 30

Hoffman: HThank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

Speaking on this motion, we are, contrary to suggestions that have

been made by others, we are conforming to the rules. And one of the

ruoes provides for this very procedure or we wouldn't be using it.

Why do we have that rule? We have that rule because occasionnl 1y,

but not often, we get into a sftuation exactly like tbis. And this is

the opportunity for the Body as a whole, to review decisions of a

particular Committee. None of us here would have it any other way.

And for that reason, because of the importance of the issue: because

of the necessity, 1 believe, for conformity, we should see 89 votes

on that board to bring this issue out on the floorw''

Speaker Bradley: HTl1e Centleman from Lake, Mr. Matijevichy to explain his

V0 V C * ' 1

Matijevich: HMr. Speaker and Ladfes and Gentlemen of the Housey in my

thfrteen years in the Ceneral Assembly this is only the secoad time

that I voted to overturn tbe actions of a Committee. The first time

I felt I was proper because the Committee composed enttrely of one

professiony voted on a Bill that I thought had some conflicts wit:

that parttcular profession. on thfs time, I feely Ladies and Gentleme y

of the House, although many of you are new Membersy I feel that in

the closing hours of last Session, it was the general consensus,

practically uaanimous, that we finally, finally in this State of

Illinois have one Memorial Day onlyy observe it at one ttme aad 1et

it be done with. Now I notice the Gentleman...and I very rarely use

names fn this House, but I notice that the Gentleman that always

spoke in behalf of veterans affafrs at that time, was on the floor of

the House and they made the deal that ft was final. That woutd be it.

Now I say, Ladies and Gentleaen of the House, we made it, we cut that

deal last Session, that we no longer in this State of Illinois. are

. 
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going to argue about evo holidays. It's al1 over. We cut ït. Nov

I ask that that Representative of the veterans get up on the floor

of this House, stand to the East, salute the flag and say it's o/er

withm...one day and one day only. And therefores Mr. Speakery I

Vote 'aye' N

Speaker Bradley: ''Have al1 voted who wish? The Gentleman from Willy Mr.

Davis, to explain his voteg''

Davfs: l'Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Such eloquence fs very dffffcult to

follow. However, I agree with the other speakers, the issue, even

though I'm opposed to the Bflly the issue at stake is obviously the

integrity of the Executive Commz'ttee, wbo everwhelmfngly voted to

'do not paas' this Bi11. Nou the Sponsors of tbis Bill are perfectty

akare that their..otheir quàsi deadline, we were talking about

yesterday for introductfon of Bills or for having them in the

Reference Bureauy there are other avenues open to you. Go down and

draft another Bi11 and make sure the Committee on Assignment puts it

to another Committee. The Executive Committee's integrity is at

stake. And if this motion should receive 107 votes on a discharge

...a 'do not passl motion, from a Committee who fairly heard ity

and that should be the issue at question, was the..owas the Bfll

fairly heard or was the Committee prejudicial toward the Bi1l. on

an unfair, bias situation? Then by George, I won't bother to go to

the Executive Committee anymorey there's no point. There's very

little point anyway, the way it's stacked, but I Just won't bother
to show up at eight o'clock on Thursday morning. This is a travesty

.

And Chairaan Katz, of Judfcfary II, certafnly fs aware of thae

travesty. You have other legislative avenues that available to

you. Youell win. Take another avenue. But leave the inzegrity of

the Comma-ttees in taet.''

Speaker Bradley: HThe tady from Cook, Mrs. Willer: to explain her vote.''

Willer) HYesy Mr. Speaker, I just wanted to comment on the last commeats.

If the Comnittee's integrity is called into questfon every time we

move to dfscharge a Bfll from Commfttee of the House. then every

single Comm4 ttee fn this House has its integrity called into question

ttme and time again. Now who is kidding who? That's ridieulous.
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d before becaus eJudiciary 11 has :ad many of its Bills e..dfscharge

it didn't receive a number of votes in the Commlttee. So I think

're playfng ganes heree''we .

speaker Bradley) ''Tbe Gentleaan from Macon, Mr. Borcbers, to explaia his

vote...for one minutee''

Borchers: ''All I have to say is I don't give a dnmn what.o.what agreements

were made last year, I'm here this year. So that means nothiag to me.

I do think tbat we ought to support a Committee actïon instead of

changing around because this is Just opening a door for a hell of a

let of stuff in the future.''

Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Sandquist, to explain

his vote.''
!
I

Sandquist: ê'Yes, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I#m not going to

talk about discharging a Commlttee or tbat, because we a11 know

what's really involved here. But I'm bere speaking as a veteran and

I'm proud to be a veteran. But I#m tellfng you that we're veterans ' !
' of the Pnited States not of the State of Illinois. And we as

% . veterans should get fn line with the rest of the country. We cannot..

..we honor our people and our veterans at the proper tiae and we

should a11 do it together. Let's not be out of step. Let's put

our banks and ...and commercial businesses and the people of the

State of Illinofs a11 in line with the children and we need l07

votes. So letês get some more green votes up there.''

Speaker Bradley: 'îmze Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Kellyy to explain his vote

for one minute.'l

Relly: R'Yesy Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, Ifm a Mewber of the

Executfve Committee and I was one of those four 'no' votes. And on

several occasfons I have supported other proposals to discharge

Bills from Committee, but in my opiniony the opponents of this

Legfslation did an admirable job of presenting their positioa. And

if this Bill does come up for a vote I intend to vote in favor of ft. I
(B

ut ft .w.certainly is somethfng that you can't measure. But I just ;
thlnk that in this particular case the ..pro-..opponents of the House,

. l
' of this particular proposal, did a great job of presenttng theirl

arguments and if we go ahead and adopt the motion here, then weVre
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olng to cfrcunvent the. . .the opïnions of a11 of those wltnesses.g 
.

And I think f t' s. . .ft' s a discourtesy and in this particular case 1. .-

think tbat the Sponsors will admit. . .or should admit that they were
'' 

j jfairly beaten in the commtttee.

Sp eaker Bradley: ''The Genttemnn from Cook, Mr. Bluthardt, to explain his

O t: C * 'îv

Bluthardt: '%e1l, tlzank you, Mr. Speaker. We heard about a deal befng cuL

last Session. Let me point out tlzat the Gentleman who supposedly cut

that deal had no authority . . .from this General Assembly or from the

veteraa' s organizatfons . to make such a deal. So I doa' t think we' re

botmd by whatever cave-in that we witnessed here on the floor last...

a year ago. Anyhow: 1et me point out that we who are veterans aad

believe in a Memorial Day, believe that we ought to have one day set

apart to remember those w:o have given their lives for the rest of

us and for our countryge.oî'

Pnknevn: ''SO does everybody else.î'

Blutbardt: ''Wefre not opposed to having a three-day holiday so long as

you don't call ft a Memorfal Day holfday. If you cant to have a

carnival. fine. If you want to have paradess if you want to have

three days to take your children on a vacatfony fine. But donêt say

that's a Memorial Day for thoae who have done so much for us. You

kaow the motto of the veteran was 'Lest we forget'. And I think

we are forgetting. Many many veterans appeared in comm<ttee and

testified against this Bi11. Theygre the ones who influenced the

CommA-ttee to come up with such an overwhelming malority in favor of

îdo not pass'. Those who testified in froag.tn favor of the 3i1l

were a11 business men. Each and everyone was testifytng about the

business loss that they would receive if they didn't have a three-

day holiday. And so I think that we ought to uphold the Cxecutfve

Commn'ttee. We ought to remember that day as a Memorial Day. Have

your three-day weekend, call ft something else, but keep a Meaorial
I

Day to remember those who have given their lives on behalf of this

countryo'ê

Speaker Bradley: 'fThe Gentleman from Cooks Mr. Schlic.kmans to explain

lzis vote.''
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s hltcvmnn: ''Mr. speaker and Members of t:e uouse, the fssue l.rt thtsc

matter fs not the fntegrity of a Committee. The issue is the

Judgment of a majority of a Commfttee and that is always subject to

refiew by the full House. Now the major issue fn this case is

whether or not the people of the State of Illfnois, ia unioap as ones

are going to effectively promote the memory of our war dead. Nov

Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, as has been pointed out,

Federal banks are celebrating on the day designated by the Federal

GovernRent. The City of Chicago is celebrating on the day desfgnated
Iby the Federal Goverament. 0ur schools. by our actioax are celebrat- ;,
iing on the day designated by the Federal Government, te provide for

union. Now, Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, the only holdout

are state banks. As the movant mentioned, this is in effecty a

cleanup Bil1. It's a Bilk that isnît wanted or desired just by

businessnen. It's wanted by tbe owners and the operators of 'for '

profft and not for profit' cemeteriess because they want more

participation. And the only way they have been able to get the

maximum participation is by union, by one day. This Bill will secure

tbe maximum effective participation in the honoring of our var dead
.

And I urge an 'aye' voteg''

Speaker Bradley: ''Have a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish?

Mr. Kosinski, to explain his vote.''

Kosinski: ''èlr. speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House
p I thfnk we

have strayed a little bit here. 1 think emotions are entering into

this. I think people prior to me have argued the merlts of the B1l1
.

Now thfs is precisely what 1 want to do. I want to argue the merits

of the Bi11. In no sense am I faulting the Ju- the Executive

Committee, but I think...î'

Speaker Bradley: e'For vhat purpose does the Gentleman from Cook. Mr. lTolf,

arise?''

Wolf: HI believe my learned...co.plearned colleague has already spoken

on this issue.''

l Speaker Bradley; HI think he is a Hyphenated Sponsor of the-. .the Bill andt .
%

he has that righ: to explain his vote as a Hyphenatedo. .
g?

.z e-q;à ,.-'ù ue*
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Kosinski: î'But my concern, Ladies and Gentlemen...''

Idley: ''Mr Collins, for what purpose do you ariseR'' 'Speaker Br8 p E

collins: ''Mr. sp eaker, I would like a clariflcation on that ruling. If

you#re going to allow everyone who is a Hypheaated Sponsor to also

speak again on a Bill as a Frincipàl Sponsor, the thing for everybody

to do is to hyphenate on every Bill, I mean..... That's ridiculous.

It should...l think the proper interpretation should lust be the

first Sponsor would be entitled to explain his vote. And Mr. Katzs

I believe, is that Gentleman.''

Speaker Bradley: HMreKosinskiy../î

Kosinski: 'gcould I explain my vote?''

Speaker Bradley: ''Explain your vote/'

Kosinski: OMy vote is still on the fssue as to whether we should hear tbis

in the Ceneral Bodye..not oa the merits of the Bill. I'm not sure

how Iî11 vote on the merits of the Bi11. But at this time I thiak

the fact that there are 101 Members voting 'yes' on that board

. indicates that this is of general interest. Despite the opponent's

feeling in this matter. and wish to argue the merits of the Bill, 1et

us get ït out on the House floor, 1et us then argue the merits of the

Bill. But give the Sponsor of this Bill a chance. Bring it out on

the House floor and let's fight ft out-'f

Speaker Bradley: ''Have all voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish?

The Clerk will take the record. The Centleman from Cook, Mr. Katz.'e

Katz: ''Mr. Speaker: ...1 would like to poll the absentees, please.''

Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman requests we poll the absentees. And the

Clerk will so....wi11 proceed with the polling of the absentees.''

Clerk O'Brien: HCampbell, Capuzi, Domico,..m''

Speaker Bradley: ''What purpose does the Gentleman from Marion: Mr. Frtedric y

arise?''

Frfedricb: ''Just want to say if the Sponsor wants to take the time of the

House for this then I want to verify the Roll Ca11J' l
i

Speaker Bradley: ''A11 right. Proceed with the call of the absenteesp''

Clerk o'Brlen: NEbbesen, Ewelly Gaines, Griesheimer, Huffy Emil Jones,
'' 

Kane, Kozubowski, Mccrew. Peters, and 'raylor. No change, 104 to 52.',

I,-JW'-iù 
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 speaker Bradley: ''0n thls question we bave 1û4 'aybs'

, Emtl Jones wishes

to be recorded as voting 'aye'. We have 105 'ayes' and 52 'nays' andI

 7 votlng lpresent' and the Gentleman's motion fails. Agreed

 Resolutions. Just a minute. We bave one Bill on Seèond Readia:

to #iCk up there, BOb. House Bill 336.''

clerk o'Brien: ''House Bill 336, a Bill for an Act to amend Sections of

an Act concerning municipal funds, Second Readfng of the 3i11.

Amendment //1 was adopted in Commlttee.''

Speaker Bradley: Hlny motions with regard to Amendment //1.''

clerk oêBrïen: f'so notions filed.''

Speaker Bradley: HFloor Amendments7''
i

Clerk O'Brien: ''yone.n

Speakex Bradley: HThird Reading. Agreed Resolutionso''

Clerk o'Brien: HTlouse Resolution 96a Van Duyne; 99, Bullockl 100, Kelly;

101, Kelly; 102, garrfs; 103. Mautfno; 106: Molloy; 1G7, Mulcahey; .

ànd 108, Youage.''

Speaker Bradley: t'Mr. Giorgi.''

Giorgi: ''Mr. Mpealter, 96 by Van Duyne honors Joliet Central High School.

Bullock honors the O.I.C. Kelly's 100 honors the Mayor of Country

C1ub.... 101 by Kelly a Colden Annfversary. l02 by Rarris a birthday.

103 by MauLino the natioual cornhuskerîs Hall of Tame. lO6 by

Molloy a Boy Seout. 1û7 by Mulcahey, 50 years of sereice. 108 by

Younge a medical director at St. Mary's Hospftal. I move the adop-

tfon of the Agreed Resolutfons.n

speaker Bradley: 'fThe Gentleman moves the adoption of the Agreed Resolutions

A11 in favor of the Gentleman's motion signify by sayfng faye',

opposed 'no'. The 'ayes' have it and the Agreed Resolutions are

adopted. Death Resolution.''

Clerk O'Brien: HHouse Resolution 104
, Waddell. respects the memory of

W. A. 'Bfl1' Skinner. House Resolution 105: Wolfy respects t:e

memory of J. èliles èleGrew/'
''Representatioviezrmbives the adoptfon of the Death Resolutfon .Speaker Bradtey:

A11 in .,.favor signify by saying 'aye' opposed 'no'. The Gentleman's 1

motion is adopted. The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Lechcwfca/'
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Lechowicz: ''Mr. Speaker, I move that the House now'stand in Perfunctory

for ten minutes for the Clerk's business and that we now stand

adjourned, after the ten mïnutes perfuncty till noon tomorrowo''

Speaker Bradley: l'Tgelve o'clock tomorrow. A1l in favor of the Gentlempnês

motlon signffy by saying 'aye', opposed 'no'. The House stands

adjourned.''

Perfunctory.......

Clerk OlBrien: ''Introduction of Resolutions to be assigued the Comma-ttee

on Assignment of Bills. House Resolution 109, Ronan. House

Joint Resolution 20, Christensen. Nouse Joint Resolution 2l, Mcpike.

House Joint Resolution 22, Marovitz. House Joint Resolutien

Constitutional Amendment //30, Van Duyne. Resolved by the House of

Representatives of the 8oth 'tsic) General Assepbly of the State of

Illinois, the Senate concurring herein, tbat there shall be submitted

he electors of thfs state for adoption or rejection at theto t
geaeral election next occurring at least six month after t:e adoption

of this Resolution, a proposition to amend Section 12 of Article VI of

the Constitution to read as follows: Article VI. Sectioa 12.

Electfon and Tenure. (a) Supreme. Appellate and Ctrcuit Judges shall

be nominated at prfmatv elections or by petitioà. Judges shall be

elected at general or judicial elections as the General àssembly shall
1

privide by law. A person eligible for the office of Judge may cause

bis name to appear on the ballot as a candidate for Judge at the

primary and at the general or judlcial eleetions by submitting

petitïons. The General Assembly shall prescrfbe by 1aw the require-

ments for petitions. (b) The offfce of a Judge shall be vacated (sic)

upon his deaths restgnationy retirement or removal. Whenever an addi-

tfonal Appellate or Circuit Judge is authorized by law, the office

shall be filled ïn the manner provided for fïlling a vacancy in that

offiee. (e) A vacancy occurring în the office of Supreme: Appellate
or Cfrcuft Judge shall be fïlled as the General Assembly may proviie by

law. In the absence of a law, vacaacies witt be ffledlsic) by
appointment of the Supreme Court. K person appointed to fill a

vacancy 60 days or more prior to the next primary election to nomtnate
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Judges shall serve until the vacancy is fille: for a term at the

general electfon or ludicfal election. A person appointed to fill

a vacancy less than 60 days prior to the next prfmary electioa to

nominate Judges shall serve until the vacancy is filled at t:e second

general or judicial election following such appofntment. Schedule.

lhis Amendment of Section 12 of Article VI of t%e Constftutioa takes

effect on January 1 following the approval by the electors of this

state. First Reading of the Constitutional Amendment. What#s. .. .

How high are you on Bills? Comma-ttee Reports. Representative Katzs

Chairnan on t*e Commn-ttee on Judiciary II, to whfch the following

3i11 was referredz action taken Mareh 13, 1979. reported the same

back wftb the following recommendatfon. Tabled fn Commfttee
: House

Bill 525.''

Clerk Leone: 'êHouse Bill 896, Breslin, a 3i11 for an Act to provide

the computer print-outs of certification of certafn vital statfstfcs

and Marriage licenses. Fïrst Reading of the Bf11.

House :ill 897, Friedrich, a Bf11 for an Act to amend Sections of the

Illinols Income Tax Act. First Reading of the Bill.

House Bill 898, Giorgis a Bill for an Act making various approprïation

to the Department of lransportation. First Reading of the Bfli.
House Bikk 899, Schlickmany a Bill for an Act in relation to land

use planning and managenent. First Reading of the Bfl1.

House Bill 900. Cullerton, a Bill for an Act to amend Sections of

an Aet in regaxd to forcible entry and detainer. Yirst Reading of

the Bi11.

House Bi11 901, Wllliams, a Bi11 for an Act to provfde for the

ordinary and contingent expenses of Lhe Water Resources Comnfssfon.

First Readfng of the Bi11.

House Bill 902, Yourell, a Bill for an àet to amend Sectloas of an

Act to revfse the 1aw in relation to counties. First Reading of

the Bill.

House Bill 903, 3rflmmer-Hoxsey, a Bill for an Act in relatfon to

corn marketing programs. First Readfng of the Bill.

nouse Bfll 904. McGrewa a Bill for au Act to amen4 Seztions of the

Illfnois Munïcipal Code. First Reading of &he Bi11.
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:i11 905, NçGrewy a 5f11 for an àct to ùmead Sections of tbeHouse

Scbool Code. First Reading of t:e 3i11.

House 3:11 906, McGrew. a Bill for an Act to abolish the Capital

; - ,'-A<e>;'+ .Stock Tax. First Reading of the Bi11.

House Bill 907, Fierce, a Bill for an àct in relation to the recovery

ol vaste oil. Flrst Reading of the Bill.

l Eouse 3i11 9ûB
, Hoxsey, a Bill for an Act concerning charitable money

handled by religfous organizations. First Reading of the 3ill.

House Bi11 909, Watson, a Bill for an lct to amend Sections of the

h came code of 1971. First Reading of the Bill.
House 3il1 910, Ewing, a Bill for an Act making an approprtatfon

to the gepartaent of Agriculture. First Readtng of the'3ill.

House Bill 911, Borchers, a Bill for an Act to add Sections to an Act

concerning public utilities. First Readfng of the Bf11...

House Bill 912, Borchers, a Bill for an Act to amend Sections of the

Conservation District. First Readiag of the Bf11.

House Bfll 913, Borchers, a Bfll for an Act to amend Juvenlle Coure
r

Act. Pirst Reading of the Bi11.

Xouse Bill 914, Borchers, a Bi11 for an Act to amend Sections of the

Juvenlle Court Act. Ffrst Reading of the Bi11.

, House Bilk 915: Marovitz, a Bikl for an Act to amend Sections of theI

Criminal Code of 1961. First Reading of the Bi1l.

House B!.ll 916, Richmond, a Bill for an Act to amend Sectfons of the

River Conservancy Districts Act. First Reading of the Bill.

House Bill 917, Borcherss a Bill for an Act to aaend Secttons of

the Illinois Vehicle Code. First Reading of the Bill.

House Bill 918, Friedrich, a Bill for an Act to amend Sections of an
i
' Act in regard to judgments. First Reading of the Bi11.

House Bill 919, Simmn, a Bill for an Act to amend Sections of the

Vnified Code of Corrections. First Reading of the B111.

House Bill 920, Bowman-Macdonald, a Bi11 for an Act concerafag '

waterways and wetlands in the State of Illinois. First Reading of
!

the Bi11.

House Bfll 921. Kane-Mugalfan, a 3il1 for an Act fn relatfon to

executive orders and the reorganization of the Executive Branch.
. - . k. . ....,$..1 H'V T ' G
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di f the Bi11. 'First Rea ng o

IHouse Bill 922, Brnmmer, a Bill for an Act relating to auto mileage !
. .; y . I
- reimbursedent for state employees. First Readiâg of the Bt11. '

House Bill 923, Getty-Daniels, a Bill for an Act to amend Sections of

the Illinois Antitrust Act. Ffrst Reading of the Bi11.

House Bill 924, Diprima, a Bill for an àct to amend Sections of an

Act to provlde assfstance for certain veterans. First Reégfng of

the Bill.

House Bill 925, ....no Sponsor..o.Who's the Spoasor?

House Bill 925, Skinner, a 3i11 for an Act to add Sections to the .

Illinois Highway Code. First Reading of the Bi11.

There being no further business the House stands adjouraed.''
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TM NSCRIPTION INDEX DATE : March 14, 1979 '

Paqe Time Speaker Information

11. Speaker Redmond

Kelly PPP

Speaker Redmond

Greiman Responds to Kelly I
!

speaker Redmond I
l

12. Macdonald ) Question
) - ,

Greiman ) i

Speaker Redmond
i

Sandquist Drge support k
i

13 S eaker Redmond ''. P

Willer supports '

Speaker Redmond

Kelly Responds to Willer

1 speaker Redmond
Stuffle MPQ

14. Speaker Redmond

12:20 Bownan

Speaker Redmond

Greinan to close

Speaker Redmond

15. Bowman Explaia vote

Speaker Redmond

Walsh prge sponsor hold on Second

Speaker Redmond Am. //2 adopted, keep on second

Kelly

Speaker Redmond !

' 
.
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'PRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATE : March 1A: 1979

Page Time Speaker Information

Speaker Redmond

5. Schlickman Don Ameche, etc.

Clerk O'Brien First Reading

Speaker Redmond

6. Pieree

Speaker Redmond

Clerk O'Brien HB>13, Second Readlng, no CA

Speaker Redmond

Clerk O'Brien Floor Am. //1

. Speaker Redmond

Mcptke Discusses SJR

Speaker Redmond

Conti Object

Speaker Redmond

7. Mcpike Withdraws //1

Speaker Redmond

Gretman

Speaker Redmond

12:07 Kelly Oppose Am. f/2

8. speaker Redmond

conti Oppose

Speaker Redmond

Marovftz supports

Speaker Redmond

9. Deuster ) Question...against
)

10. Greiman )

' < G EN ER AL ASSEM BLY
* ??I :;
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March 1%y 1979 -TKKNSCRIPTION INDEX DATE:

Page Time Speaker Informatfon1
. :1

. 11:03 Speaker Flinn House to order

Reverend Krueger Prayer

Speaker Flinn

Clerk O'Brien Committee Reports

Speaker Flinn

Clerk O'Brien Introductions and First Readings

Speaker Flinn nPiano concert''

2. Clerk OgBrien Consent Calendary Second Reading
HB-345

Speaker Flinn Third Reading, Roll Call for Atten ance

Bradley Move to dispense, etc.

Speaker Flfnn .'7. . . . ,:s

Telcker %' Excused absences...lllness

Speaker Flinn

3. Deuster Leave to show HB ? on Third

Speaker Flinn

Bradley Hold aotion

Speaker Flinn Recess. Call of the Chair

11:55 Speaker Redmond in Chair

1 aouse to order

Schlickman

Speaker Redmond

Clerk O'Brien Introduction and First Reading

Speaker Redmond

4. 11:56 Mahar Inquiry

Speaker Redmond

 clerk O'3rien Proceed to First Reading

A

, 
f
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TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATE: March 14. 1979

Paqe Time Speaker Information

Clerk O'Brien Floor Am. //3

Speaker Redmond

16. Skinner Mahar not Mccourt

Speaker Redmond

Kelly

Speaker Redmond

17. Braun Oppose

Speaker Redmond

Mahar Support

Stuffle Point of order, germaneness of Am.

Speaker Redmond is germane

12:31 Johnson MPQ

Speaker Redmond

J l8. Skinner to close
l speaker Redmond

Representative Bradlèy in Chair.......
19. Deuster Explain lyesl vote

Speaker Bradley

Yourell Explain vote

Speaker Bradley

Bullock Leave to be recorded 'no'.

20. Speaker Bradley

Diprima layel

Bradley Dump Roll. Am. f/3 adopted
Clerk O'Brien Floor Am. //4

Speaker Bradley

21. skinner

22. speaker Bradley

G ENERAL ASSEM BLY.7' 1 !1 ... 'k svavs os j uulNols
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TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATE : wfowcy 1-4 . 1-9-79 -

Page Time Speaker Information

22. Kelly Questions germnneness

Speaker Bradley

Skinaer Replies

Speaker Bradley

Kelly Germane

12:45 Skinner

Speaker Bradley Am. is germane

23. Skinner to close

24. Speaker Bradley Am. //4 adopted

Clerk O'Brien Floor Am. //5

Speaker Bradley

Greiman

Speaker Bradley

Lechowicz Recorded 'no'

Speaker Bradley

Grefman Proceeds

Speaker Bradley

25. teinenveber Parliamentary Inqufry

Speaker Bradley

Greiaan Withdraws //5

Speaker Bradley

Clerk O'Brien Floor Am. //6

Speaker Bradley Am. aot on desk

Clerk o'Brien

Speaker Bradley

Kelly Hold on Second

I
F ' GENERA L A SSEM BLY
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TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATE : March 1i, 1979

PaRe Tlme Speaker Inf/rmatlon

Speaker Bradley

Van Duyne Parlfamentary fnqufrz

12:52 Speaker Bradley

26. clerk O'Brfen

Speaker Bradley Move to Third. HB-36 & 91

 Deuster Move to wfthdrav Am //2 to HB 176

Speaker Bradley Third Reading

Clerk O'Brfen HB-183, Second Readfng. Ne CA

Speaker Bradley Third Reading

Clerk o'Brien HB-193, Second Readfng, No CA

27. Speaker Bradley TOOR hr

Skinner

Speaker Bradley

Clerk O'Brien H8-286, Second Reading, Am. 1 adop ed

Speaker Bradley

Clerk OfBrien Am. 12

Speaker Bradley

Stiehl withdraw

Speaker Bradley

Clerk O'Brien Floor Am. II3

28. Speaker Bradley

Stiehl

Speaker Bradley

12:59 Flinn Opposes Amt
. //3

Speaker Bradley

29. Ewing supports Am. //3, HB 286

%.' 
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TBM SCRIPTION INDEX DATE : March 14s 1979

Paqe Time Speaker Information

Speaker Bradley

Steele Supports Am. //3

30. Speaker Bradley

Mugalian Supports Am. //3

i speaker Bradley
i

skinner supports

 speaker Bradley

 sttehl to close

31. Speaker Bradley

Flinn Explains vote

Speaker Bradley Am. //3 adopted

Clerk O'Brien

Speaker Bradley

$ clerk O'Brien Am. //4
Speaker Bradley

1:06 Stiehl Explains Am. //4, HB 286

32. speaker Bradley

33. Flinn asks defeat

34. steele, E. G. supports

Speaker Bradley

1:12 Sktnner

35. Mautino ) Yield
)

36. sttehl )

37 . speaker Bradley

Flinn Explain vote

Speaker Bradley Am. //4: adopteds Third Reading

 +. %
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' TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATE : March 14. 1979

(Page Time Speaker Information

I
Clerk O'Brien R8-193, Read a second time previou ly

Speaker Bradley Third Reading

38. Clerk O'Brien H8-287, Second Readfng, No CA

Speaker Bradley

Clerk O'Brien Floor Am. //1

Speaker Bradley

Stiehl. C.M.

Speaker Bradley

Plinn

Speaker Bradley Am. //1, adopted. Third Reading

39. Katz HB 1, Motion

Speaker Bradley

Kent agrees
r

Speaker Bradley

Zeinenveber

40. Speaker Bradley

1:27 Beatty Supports

Speaker Bradley

Dyer urge support

Speaker Bradley

41. Murphy

Speaker Bradley

Collins

Speaker Bradley

42. Matijevich MPQ

Speaker Bradley

' Llo gz.e nslcz' t z a lc a a - --
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TRANSC RI PTI ON INDEX DATE : March 14. 1979

l Page Time speaker Informatioq
1 speaker Bradley

Fullen Explain vote

 speaker Bradley

 43 Friedrich Explain vote

speaker Bradley

Hoéfmaa Explatn vote l

Speaker Bradley

Matijevich Explain vote, faye'
I

44. speaker Bradley

Davis, J. Explain vote

Speaker Bradley

Willer Explain vote

45. speaker Bradley

 1:40 Borchers Explain vote
i
I

Speaker Bradley

Sandquist support1
I

Speaker Bradley

Kelly Explain vote

 46. speaker Bradley

Bluthardt

Speaker Bradley

47. schlickman

Speaker Bradley

Kosinski

Speaker Bradley

Wolf objects to Kosinskt

48. speaker Bradley

: A%*..
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TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATE: March 14 1979

Paae Time Speaker Information

Kosinski Continues

Speaker Bradley

!Katz Poll absentees '

Speaker Bradley

Clerk O'Brien Polls absnetees

Speaker Bradley

Friedrich Possible verification

1:47 Speaker Bradley

Clerk O'Brien Proceeds

49. Speaker Bradley Motion fails

Clerk O'Brien HB 336, Second R.; Am. //1 adopt. C m.

Speaker Bradley Third Reading (

Clerk O'Briea Agreed Resotutioa

l speaker Bradley
Giorgi

Speaker Bradley Resolution adopted

Clerk O'Brien Death Resolution

Speaker Bradley Resolution adopted

50. Lechowicz Move to adlourn .. .perfunct
51. 10 minutes. till noon tomorrow

Speakek Bradley House adjourned

Clerk OtBrien Introduction, Resolutions

ClerklLeone Committee Reports

2:03 House Adjourns.....

:
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LEGISZATIVE INFOE:ATIQX SYSTEXr

DAILX TRANSCRIP; IXDEX
NIRCH 1R, 1979

PAGX

n:-0001 :OTISN'S
HB-0013 25D READING
:8-0176 2:D READIAG
:8-0183 2XD ZEADING
H8-0193 2:D 22ADI:G
:3-0286 2xn EEADISG
::-0287 2ND EEADING
H8-0336 2KD AZADIXG
HB-03R5 2sD RZAZING
::-0878 15T REZDING
H8-0879 15; E'ADING
:8-0880 15T EEAZIKG
nB-0881 15Q RXADING
88-0882 15T READING
:8-0883 1ET EZADISG
:8-0884 1ST EEADISG
H8-0885 1ST ECADIXG
::-0886 1ST EEZBIXG
:8-0887 1ST EZADISG
:8-0888 1ET ZAIDIHG
:8-0889 1ST EZàDING
n8-0890 1ST RXADJNG
:8-0891 1ST EEADIIIG
H8-0892 15T EEADIXG
:8-0893 1ST ESADIIIG
a8-0894 1ST RZADIXG
H8-0895 1ST EZADING
:8-0896 1ST EZàDISG
H8-0897 1ST RZADIXG
H8-0898 1ST AEADISG
H8-0899 1ST READIKG
HB-0900 1ST READIXG
lIB-0901 1ST RZADING
:8-0902 1sT RBADING
:8-0903 1ST READING
uB-090% 1ST READING
:8-0905 1ST EZADING
H8-0906 1ST RZADING
H8-0907 1S2 EEADING
(18-2908 IS'T EEADISG
:8-0909 15T READI:G
DB-O910 1S1 EEàDING
HB-0911 1ST READIHG
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LCGISLâCIVZ INFORNAIIO, SYSTE;

Dèltï TZAKGCRIPT ISDEX 
PAGZDARCH 1%

. 1979

H8-0912 1ST aEZZING ZAGE 52
:8-0913 157 EEZDING PAGE 52' 
uB-G91% 1G% EEADISG PâGZ 52

:iIB-t)91s ls..r REA.IIIVG PAGE 52 )11:- 09 16 15!r (READ.I:G PâGE 52
5-09 17 lslr REZD.IliG PAGE 52 ;11

1nB-0918 1ST READIXG PAGE 52 
hH5-0919 15T READIXG PZGE 52 
tH9-:920 1ST AEADZNG TAGE 52

:5-0921 1S1 AEADISG PAGE 52 
'::-:922 152 EEADIyG PAGE 53 '

n:-0923 1sT nEADING PAGE 53 
!:3-0924 1s1 READING PAGE 53

H3-0925 1sT :IZDIXG PAGE 53
Ha-01Oq 3aD a,àn2:G PAGZ :9
gg-:105 34D aZADI:G PZGB 49

*uJB-0Q30 15T îtlnlxc PAGE 52
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j 'SPBJECT dATI2:

1 ZEP. FLIKS * BOOSE TQ OEDEE PAGE 1
RE7EEEXD KEGEGEH - PEAYZE PJGE 1
COII:IITEE EEPORTS PAGE 1
:OtL CàIL rOB âTIEXDAKCE PAGE 2
READISG 0: JOURAALS PAGE 2
EXCUSED àBSIACES PAGE 2i 
nogsE ;: azcEss PAGE 3
SPEAKER RED:OND - EOUSE 10 OEDER PIGE 3
AGREED EESOLUTIONS PAGE 491
HousE STANDS ADJOUENDD pzc: 50
PZRF:SCT sEsslos PAGC 50

1 FJRTHED EZSOIETIONS - COXAITTZE 0: ZESIGHSCNT PAGZ 50
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PTiON INDEX DATS;

TKANSCRI

Paae Tiae Speaker Information

1. 11:0'3 Speaker Fltnn Bouse to order

Reverend Krueger Prayer

Speaker Flinn

Clerk olBrien Committee Reports

 Speaker Fllnn
 clerk otBrien Introductions and First Readings !

1 Speaker Flinn ''Piano Concert''
j 2. Clerk o'Brien Consent èalendary Secoad Reading
I 58-345

speaker Flinn Thtrd Reading. Roll Call for Atteadaace

(' sradley Move to dispensea etc.

Speaker Flinn

1 ., p Telcker ? Excused absences..olllness
 j 11 speaker rlsna
' j! l1 3. Deuster teave to show HB ? on Third j

1( I
speaker Flinn ji
Bradley Hotd motion

I
j speaker Flfnn Recess. call of the Chalr
I l

' 

)'l 11:55 speaker Redmond tn chatrl
. ji1 House to order

l1 Sclzlickmart
l! 

s eaker Redmond 
l

 P l
! 

'

 Clerk O'Brien Introductfon and Ffrst Readfng
!
1 Speaker Redmoad

I 4
. 

11:56 Mahar Inqufry

 Speaker Redmond

Clerk o'Brien Froceed to First Readlng
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'ZM IISIIIPTIOII IIIDEX ' DATEJ Mntch 1J, 1979

I
Page Time Speaker Information j

1.
ll. Speaker Redmond (

IKelly PPP 
!
I

speaker Redmond tI
IGreiman Responds to Kelly
I

. I
speaker Redmond l

i

I12
. Macdonald ) Question 1

) ' I
Greimxn ) il

ISpeaker Redmond
I1
lSandquist Drge support
!
I13. Speaker Redmond

Willer Supports

lSpeaker Rednond
1 ?!j Kelly Responds to wtller j
11( speaker Redmond (
i 1j Stuffle MPQ (

1
z4. speaker Rednond 1 .

1
I12

:20 Bowman Il
' speaker Redmond 

. ,1I
ijj Greiman to close

lSpeaker Redmond
l
I15. Bowman Explain vote k' 
j
lSpeaker Redmond 
j. l

Walsh Urge Sponsor hold on second
i

Speaker Redmond Am. //2 adopted, keep on Second (
Kelly

Speaker Redmond
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TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATE: Marck 14. 1979

Paqe- Timq speaker Informationh clerk '0'Brtea Floor Am. /l3 -

speaker Redmonu

l6. sktnner Mabar not Mccourt

ISpeaker Redmond )
1

Kelly I
jj

'

''

Speaker Redmond

l7. Braun oppose

Speaker Redmond
I
lM

shar Support l
t

'

stuffle Foint of order, geranneness of Ampf

i Speaker Redmond is germaae

12:31 Johnson MPQ t
1Speaker Redmond '
l

l8. Skinner to closeI
l speakez. Redmond l

lRe#resentative Bradley in Chair....... y

19.' Deuster Explain Vyes' Vote ISpeaker Bradley
Yourell Explain vote

, Speaker Bradley 'l
, ' lBullock Leave to be recorded no 

. $
l

2o. speaker sradley t
I

Diprima laye'

Bradley Dump Roll. Am. #3 adopted
Clerk o'Brien Floor Am. //4 '

Speaker sradley '

21. Skinner

22. Speaker Bradley
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TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATEI M=.cs I&. 1979 h

Paqe Time Speaker Information
;

22. Kelly questioas 'germnneness l
1

1Speaker Bradley 
j ,

l .Skinner Replies l
. I !Speaker Bradley . 

j
l

Kelly cermane !
)
I

2:45 su rmer 6z
I'j 

speaker Bradley Au. is germnne ;l
i

z3. sktnner to close Il ,
i 124. speaker Bradley zm. //4 adopted ( i

clerk OîBrien Floor Am. //5

! Speaker Bradley j'!
11 crezman !1
) speaker Bradley j,
l !1 

,. . 1
! Lechowicz Recorded no Il l

1Speaker Bradley 1
j .

cretman proceeds t
!l 
!I Speaker Bradley 
,i

l
j25. teinenveber Parliamentary Inquiry

! jjj Speaker Bradley
1I I

Creiman Withdraws //5 It 
I
l$ Speake): Brad--.ey
t

clerk o'Brien Floor Am. //6l
l Speaker Bradley Am. not on desk

Clerk 0 Brien j
Speake r Br ad 1 ey

Ke 1 ly Ho 1 d on sa cond I
u'iqWoz''...
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TRM SCRIPTION INDEX DATE : March lû, 1-979 -

Page Time speaker Information

Speaker Bradley

Van Duyne Parllaaentary ipquiry
.1 12:52 Speaker Bradley j
I

26. clerk O'Brien

Speaker Bradley Move to Third. /8-36 & 91 l
l

IDeuster Move to withdraw zm #2 to HB 176I
Speaker Bradley Third Reading j'

lClerk OlBrien HB-l83, Second Reading. Xo cà l
Speaker Bradley Third Reading 1,

lClerk o'Brien RB-193, Second Readingy No CA

27. Speaker Bradley TOOR I
ISkinner ,
I

Speaker Bradley

Clerk o'Brlen H8-286, Second Readfng. 4m. 1 adopéed
i
!Speaker Bradley ,

ll
clerk o'Brien Am. II2 II

1
speaker Bradley - !

l

U Stiehl witlldrav l' l !! !
!

'

1 speaker Bradley l
clerk O'Brien Floor Am. //3

28. Speaker Bradley j
l

Stiehl j
lSpeaker 3radley

lj 12:59 Flinn Opposes Amt. #3

Speaker Bradley

29. Evfng supports An. //3y HB 286
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TRM SCRIPTION INDEK DATE t Mareh 14y 1979
I

Page T-i!ne Speaker 1nf orma tf on

Speaker Bradley

Steele Supports Am. #3

30. speaker Bradley

Mugalian Supports Am. #3

Speaker Bradley

Skinner Supports

Speaker Bradley

Stiehl to close

31. Speaker Bradley
1

Flfnn Explafns vote
I
 j speaker Bradley Am. II3 adopted

I

l clerk oîBrien

Speaker Bradley
I !11 

clerk o'Brien zm. //4
l! 

ISpeaker Bradley 1
1:06 Stiehl Explains Am. l4y HB 286

I32
. Speaker Bradley

11lij 33. Flinn asus deteat
l ''

i I'! 34. steele, E. G. Supports
(
l speaker Bradley

l lj 1:12 Skin
ner (

I35. Nautino ) Yield
)

36. stiehl )

37. Speaker Bradley

Flinn Explaln vote

Speaker Bradley Am. 11*, adopted: Third Readfng
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j TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATE: March 14. 1979 -

PaRe Tlme speaker Infornation
'

j .Clerk o'Brien HB-193y Read a second time previously
Speaker Bradley Third Reading

38. Clerk O'Brlen H8-287, Second Reading, No CA

Speaker Bradley

Clerk o'Brien Floor Am. //1

Speaker 3radley

Stiehl, C.M.

Speaker Bradley

Flinn

Speaker Bradley Am. #1, adopted: Third Reading

39. Katz HB 1, Motion

Speaker Bradley
1

xent agrees I1' 
speaker Bradley

Leinenweber l40
. Speaker Bradley

1:27 Beatty suyportsI
.
' 

l speaker Bradley1
;

Dyer urge support

Speaker Bradley

4l. Murphy

Speaker Bradley

Collins

Speaker Bradley

42. Matijevich MPQ

Speaker Bradley
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TRANSCRIPTIQN INDEX

Page Time Speaker Informatlon
Speaker Bradley

' 
jPullen Explain vote

Speaker Bradley

43. Friedricb Explain vote

speaker Bradley l
. I

Eofemnn Explain vote 1'
i
ISpeaker Bradley .

IMatilevich Explain vote, 'aye' j
I
I44. speaker Bradley j
.!

Davis, J. Explafn vote l
l

Speaker Bradley )
1

uiller Explain vote 1l
45. speaker Bradley !

f
1I 1

:40 3orchers Explafn vote l
!speaker Pradley 
I' 

jSandquist support
!
!
lSpeaker Bradley j

l Kelly Expzaln vote 'j
l 46. speaker Bradzey li
l î

'

j Bluthardt !!
iSpeaker Bradley
!

47. Schlickmnn !
1

Speaker Bradley

Kosinski !

lSpeaker Bradley
Wolf objects to Kosinski

1
48. speaker 3radley 1f
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'rM uscRlpvzox Ixosx DATE : Marc: 14- 1:79 i
It

- l
jj('''Paqe Time speaker Information

.. . --- . - t
l
j 'Kosinski Continues .
ii !

speaker Bradley )
).

xatz poll absentees l
l

. !Speaker Bradley . ;.
I
k .Clerk oeBrien Polls absnetees l
)

Speaker Bradley !
' lFriedrich Possibl

e vertfication 'l
$1:47 Speaker 3radley l
!

clerk o'Brien proceeds i
i

' 49. Speaker Bradley Motion fails
l

Clerk O'Brien HB 336, Second R.; Am. #1 adopt. cpa.l
1

lt Speaker Bradley Thfrd Readfng I !,i ! I
l Clerk o'Brien Agreed Resolution 1

)l ,ij o' jl
;I speaker Bradtey I
l '! ! 'l
' ciorgi I

I
) Speaker Bradley Resoluticn adopted lj
I il
l clerk o'Bréen oeâth Resolution 1!1
!1 '!1
1 s eaker Bradley Resolution adopted i
.' i Pl -1 

,J ? ;

' 

'

11 50. Lechowicz Move to adjourn .o.Ferfunct I
Ii 5l. 10 minutes. till noon tomorrow i.i
! speaker Bradley House adjourned 1I I ; I
l ! 'j E'jl Clerk O#BrïeD Introduction, Resoltttl.oas '
'1 j11 ;

ClerkkLeone Comm4 ttee Reports1 1 .
l a:ca souse adjourns-... :l,

!
! ;j !

. 1
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